
Wed, Apr 21, 2021 at 12:46 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Letter to the Board

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>

Dear Melissa,
On behalf of the Board of Education, we would like to thank you for your letter. Please know that we appreciate you taking
the time to reach out to us and sharing your thoughts. 

Best,
Sara

On Apr 21, 2021, at 12:12 PM, Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Please see attached.

Thank you!

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
<Jay Marden.docx>
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Re:Finallistof questionsfor4-19

ied org> Sun, Aor18, 2021a1 2:43 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@earmelu

To Vix McGee

Co: x Hue) ii cts @cnmelunitid ry; Tica Zorevieh
Sareea

Hiagain. pleasetake a. clementary distits in Question.

On Sat, Apr 17.2021 at 11:44 AY Max Mize
‘Sorry. about he name. the Exe: Secrszary and ourprimary contact for arch we Just cormpeted after
Several months was Tessa, and f | ort look caref.ly, | miss the autofl dereuR gn. |vil fx that and te more careful.

On Sat Apr 17, 2021 a1 1:01 PM Tess Arthur <tarhur amelie org wrote:

Don't forget Tess, not Tessa. Thank you!

Sent from my Phone.

on sar 17,2021 a1 1028 a. wx io[NN=

HiTess.

That drives me nuts, too. but | ink ts ust Word formatting issue based on version and compute. Here's @ pdf.

ax

Gronn"Max™ Meo, President

Fazan, You, Als, aAsss0otss

T47SE ont 7d, 14° Foo

On Sat, Apr 17.2021 at 12:40 PH Toss Arthur <tathurcarmoluriiod org> wiaio

Thank youll So very helpfull Tha Jaurna st 1 me nates that same quastons aro indented and soma ararit
Wold, know. but yo could fx thal Happy Satrdayll
Tass

Sentiom my rena

Onor 17.2021. 11037 i. cvs ~~

(Great sassion today! | think got all he changos though some tweaking may be necessary

Ha

Glan Max" oC, Presidan

Haz Young. Attn, avd Associates
wars b i. 14 oor

—Ung Interviews Questions for4-18-21 docx
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

<CUSD First Round Interview Questions for 4-19-21.pdf>

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Superintendent Search Update

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@earmelunified. Thu, Aor 15, 2021at 8:31 44 PDT (BMT07.00)

“To Tess Artur <tathur@aammr tisctors>

Cu: Tricia Zaresich <tzarey ch@carelunier og

Dear she,

“Thank youforwring with your input on the selection arocess. AS you mentioned, privacy is an impartant part of

the selection process. In ordar -0 attract autsianding candidates KYA had all of thosa Irvolied In the selection

process sign confidentialty/non-disclosure greements and ie must abide by those agree Tents,
Famever, 1 wart 10 assure y0. that the two paints noted in your comments have been icorporated into the

Laadarship Profile and the criterla that wil be used to evaluate the finalists. This Includes Lath the areferance for

an individual with Califor experience of someone wizh superintendent's experience in a similar district as well

5 a desire Lo find 3 superintendert who brings cboul equity for al the District students, ensuring diversity and

inclus on are visible, demonstrating empathy, co passion, kindness, and caring for distict students, staff, and

the cemmunity.
‘gain, thank you for your email end we look forward Lo being able Lo share mort formation about he Districts

next superintendent as the process comes to a con Usion.

thank you,

tess arthur
Sara Hinds

From:
Date: April 13. 2021 a17 14:40 PW ST
To: Tess Anhur <irhur@earmeluniid.org>. Sara Hinds <shindsGcamnehunliec org

Co: Trici Zarevich <izarevict @camsluniied org

Subject: Re: Superintendent Search Update

Dear Tess & Sara,

“Thank youverymuch fortisupdate. appreciatethetansgarency thus far andyour tins i tismatter.
1 ava toc questions:

1) Ca you confirm that tha 7finalists all have superinandent axaarience? “hatsctviously very important o al
‘CUSD stasaholdars, sofwould have ban rics 0 include such crifical information i the update, | remerrer that 12

af the apacants Fad supsrinendart experiance, so f we nasded fo have less finalists {even jus 2] to ensure tha the.

finalists hava Superintendent sxasrience, | irk frat would be a crfcal camponant. | think i wat prety universal

cepa fram our teacher and assed urian {as wellas manyofthecommunity embers) hat Trish fs

enomanal sup and | ni fra 1 because sha cam wil experience. Evan wilh {is experiance, she faced a very

ffcul yaar, <01a have 3 potential suparintendent without expenence vil be 3 cisasta".

2) Can you confirm that the 7 firsts al ave shown diversityfinchuscn autzomes in their prior experens? Net arly

fe His ise very irpartant to mai hava seen quits outspoken about this ss.) | know that tha HY AssacistesTo a nt sonal recarrmened ath Cnchiten ih ery Shr doer & mucin epee
IRR i? nevece rin snr of ei scionsermon at Fir Elements (3 wel
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nothing intentional but there has seen a real issue wih leadership stout inclusion). We have been called
“lraell (mliple Imes we are not and told hat our raciaicuhuralFadilonsare not “Cherished River radons’
{only Chistian anes are — neither being "rolgious" but aciebeulL.ral a hatgh wher our culture fs excludes. thal is

sill religious8 racialdiscrimination). | realy believethat Jay is a phenomenal person (and rose to the occasion with
‘Cou civsres). but the school has simply not prized diversityoinclusion — there has been nc frag. 10

information no policies. and no leadershia. WhenBarb as here. she hadstarted conversetionswith ADL
Defamation League)on sensiy as wel as diversitinclusion reining at the elementary level {We have]
‘GIS and CHS but ave experienced none of he Issuesat al that we have experienced al River. as hoseschools
‘Seem 0 ave lol more versity and inc uson on campus J gain. think Trisha has proven that shehasdiversity &
inclusion experience& prove o.rcormes and had already spoken with me at great length about is issue and
Sol tons. rcluding art bas traning. anti dserimination pales(so a community meercouldnot rowa
Schoolwide celebration for thei rellous holiday while excluding another parent from sharing hele cutural traditions

ually), and mre incusion ofa. 8cfical 1: weensureatthe next supernfendent just ascommited. A

pine pal may 701 speak for an ere Distict buta superintendent does and | am sincerely and egiimately
concemed thatour beautful district wil be faci1y 2 very expensive ALU challengeif we do not have a

Sups-intendent who has shown fhe care. concern, and awareness that Trish as on these Issues.

1 have not been outspo<en on this issus realy jus: want Tris 0 tay and have Id her 51, out of respect for both
of yo and this process, but | 3m concerned that we wee na: old anyihing about the 7 fale inot ve that they.
had superintendent experience!) Obousty for the sake of he process, tere should be privacy, bt vague

information {ike at east how many had superintendent experience) does at late his privacy issueatall
“Thankyou bothforyour service o our comunity and your ime.

Warmest regards,

shel

On Tue. pr 13. 2021 at 5:37 PM TricaZarevich <izarevich@earmelun
Dear CUSD Famies and Staf,

ed orga wrote:

Th Superintendent search is pracasding 25 schadled in our reine.

The candidate pool was 28 daep and included any highly quale sdugators from rine states, with mora than a

dozen from Calfarni,

‘Seven cf fhesa applicants haue bean sslected by the Ecard fo fist round interviews schalles Apri 19h. Each

Spplicant slactad for an interview vis carefully veted using the Lescsrship Profle and slakehciter put, as well

55 backaroun researah, reference checks, ands horouoh sc-sening nfariiaw. These,firs round,sem-nalist
intervie wil econducted remotely, as ger suran heath requirementsfor gstharing. HY ha crafiadsset of
interview questi based on fre Leadership Profle and relevantscenarios. Board members wil be reviewing

Fes and adirg addins) questions as necessary. =aloning tha neniews, a sate aialits vil ba determined

“or scan round interviews, Saha Jad for Apri Zr

Thank you,

Sora Hinds, Board Prasidant

Tess Arthur, Baard Clerk

Th ifr vci his al vo psnand oneal vd in ancednny fr cinime above (1
A10 1TEE. 01 41Fay RS ty aw moet i cine 1 Sma01 A cies:

fon inion, o Copying ofi massage,

A re si momen

tn, sityph, ys ho civ is

wsage. Thnk yontlt he ogi

Lines GUS None ratin oie
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Fwd: THANK YOU! CUSD Re-Opening Plan

From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrinigcammelunified.org> Sat, Aor 12,2021 a1 7:32 A POT (GMT 07:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carelunifec, org; Tass Athur <tarhur@esrmalundied.crg Trisha Deli

li@carmelundied arg Anne-Marie Rasa <arasen@carmaunified arg; Seabeny Nachbar

anaanba camel nied.org: Jon Lyans <fyans@earmelunifed.orgs: Tricia Zarevich <zsrevich@carmelunifad org

Hello Al

Forward rom David Knueger

Kart

Forward message —

rom Dovid vers
Date: Fri Apr9, 2021
Subject: Re: THANK“OL GUSE Re Opening Plan
To Karl Palastin <ipaliasi ni camel ried org

i Palast,

Vie are hele 1 with the progres and excited for he esto the yea.

“Thank you so very much for al of the hard work, tenacity and creatity tocko make this so.

elisa and Iver much aparciate yourie and inches- as well as your good humor ith us.

Please pass on aur gratiude to the rest ofthe team

iam regards,

David Krusger
a

On war 12 2021, at 11:07 aa, avi ree| ~~

Dear 47. Palast
1ama parentaf]

stantm ogettheeducation that theyare entedto. and | want he schools recpened so tha objective canbe
accom

CLISD toachors. administrators and staff oro gin prorly 3650s 0 vacelnallan wil ha obviaus ntanion that thoy
Would be providing In persa esucalion to stunts. The State of Caliomis has ofered fina cial incentivesfo Calornia
Soca a foopan: CSD  alwod Io sop, ard CUSDaboluoly Shauld rsahon. 1 1: somplizaiod andafl 1 da?

Certainly. Waid the Teachers Union Frere o heap things a5 they arefor 3 lon a8 20s5ibe? Probably. But thousands
Gina private 20d ple S6H03S Acres he UNTEd S1aios 67 GIG caRatia of navigating thasa challenges

1 am entralydissatifid win the Bards adaplian oftha “Campus Accoss Madar, whi fs arguably worsa or actual
edicaion than the existing distance caring model, Coes not provice equal access to on-zampus ceucational actives
051 lac ah ransporiaton sacs. and uly appears dCSGNEA 10 Go hoING mors than ek 1h can cow he.
05d" whe manta ning he Situs Quo. Fromaparent. taxpeyer, and cizens perspectivehis “pian benefts the
T6aC7aTS and safl a1 TH CxpoSSof 10 sudonts

SO ame nsrs tsores US ane Cus wi everRRene
Ge oohae ernnseen se MLfi oe shenee LSE eyle Te
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Our cidionand community dasorvc bir fom GUD andth Board, Ploase‘ke morsproscive, innovative and
Cree approach5Sais) ng 1 objecof pron urShidertsihiheedcalonsl supenenceour cemmun

FE SHE ry casa,ApS,5nd Spachon pooh. Shcarscs Garg. v
Respect

Gavi Krueger
President 'CFO

7152 Cairl valleyroad 2nd FoorGarmal, CA63023

rts arta

nosis oroany
rand tat ary vi, sn,

81 us ve ree 0 nose in ore

eines of bis oss

Castnts oh MOSS, youSH rey ia ouas

sittin, o pigof issg sti

J ign n

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce
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Re: Slate packet

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Thu, Aor8, 2021 at 10:35 44 PDT (BMIT.07.00)

To Tess Arthur tahunGamerfac org>

i— Tricia Zaresish <tzarevioh

Thank yout

melanie. og Vales Pits

>OnAp 8.2021, a1 10:21 AM, Tess Arthur starlhor @cs lund rg woke:
= Thank you, you guys fave been ver busy!

ona, 2021, 080,ve isco(+

erm onesllaodwo

at mAkyo aeedSocamr
en, Stunt Sion.PRTT
aim icyses Fo oneo

CERRNoms Noloo

Lnvaammsntgr5:
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Wed, Apr 7, 2021 at 8:16 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Re: [cusdboard] Details from HYA for Friday's Special Board Meeting

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

S,

How much time is planned for the meeting?

On Tue, Apr 6, 2021 at 9:06 PM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Karl,
Details for the Friday meeting is below. Meeting will begin at 8:30 and the formal meeting invite from Tricia coming on
Wednesday. 
 
Sara
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 
 

From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: April 6, 2021 at 3:02:07 PM PDT 
To: undisclosed-recipients:; 
Subject: [cusdboard] Details from HYA for Friday's Special Board Meeting 
 

 
Here is what we plan for Thursday and Friday.
 
On Thursday afternoon you will receive a packet of the candidates we are slating.  The packet will include the
materials in the Shared Drive for each of the candidates we slate. Because this information is all in one packet it will
aid members in reading the slated candidates' materials and having a packet for reference during Friday's discussion.
In that packet we will also have a draft of possible first round questions you may want to ask the candidates. 
 
For Friday, here is what we are planning; we will: 

1.  Briefly (5 or 6 minutes for each candidate) present the candidates that we are recommending for the first round
interview.  For each candidate we will share:

Strengths of the application
Strengths of the interview
Findings from reference checks and internet screening
Potential caveats or concerns

2.  Respond to board questions about our recommendations or about candidates we did not recommend

3.  Seek board consensus on who will be invited for the first round of interviews

4.  Discuss the first round interview procedure

Share a draft of questions
Decide on a process for the Board to determine the interview questions
Determine if you desire to have anyone from HYA listen in on the interviews and/or facilitate or participate in
the deliberation regarding selection of the finalists

 
As for the Board's role between now and then, all we ask is that members review the materials in the Shared Drive so
they have a sense of familiarity with the candidates we screen and others we don't screen if they wish.  Those we
slate will be those who best fit the needs in the Leadership Profile, who can and will best serve all district stakeholders,
and who will work as a productive, successful team member with the Board.
 
Max 
Glenn "Max" McGee, President
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Re: Important phone conversation

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> Fil, Aor 2.2021 a1 8:08 A441 PDT (GMT07.00)

To Valerie Pts

Ou: Sara His <shinds@earmesunitin. org Wax ioc |

‘Sarawillsst up a zoom. seeyou ats!

Sent ror my iPhone

on am 2, 2021, at 305 Aw, vr it J

Sis fine with me.

Valerie

On gr2, 2021, 317 42 AM, Sara Hinds <shinds@carmeluniied. arg wots:

Hi good morning!

am free this moming between § and 11

Gar we planfor 97

on am 2, 2021, at 797 aw, vr its

1am free before 10:30o after2today. Tomarrow uni 11

On ir, 202,17 28 0, ts 0c +

Goad Warming

Wal, 50 much for 17-20 applicants. We have 2911

Valerie and 1 neal 0 speak with you today ar early formomow momingWa are fee until 200 today and unt

100 am. tomorrow.

Fleas let us know a gaa time fc tlk

Wax

Glenn "Max" MeGee, President

azar, Yong: ion. 30 Aaaccinton

17SEC Woodie i, 14% Four

i cnamy personalan contin s manda io in cents namo abo
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(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: 2020 Annual Report - Providing hope in the face of uncertainty

From: Saa Hinds <shinds@earmeluniicd org> Tha Apr. 2021 at E11 APD GAT0700)

Tor Kal Patacins <kpalasi@armolved rg

a: sovte veoJERRvcs “rr<a@srehnitodog: Sober Nextar

hin@ am oe SEATSio Ron enDatel 1g Tisha Dis
emai ois icaah EveHAIRS

[Te———

Tess is 250 keeping the commutyboard up to datz with Sommunity HumanServices during he- board reports. They are

dang reat work!
Hope al is wel,
sara

Op 1, 2021, 18:40 AN, <arlPlsin <kpllasini@cammetunien og wrote:

Annet.

leary. te really 6c alot of good work. harks for sending

Best,

Kar

on vies ar 31, 2021 81:32 a pent YeeINt=
Hello al,

hap you are doing well | am forwarsing the A-ual Reaort for Commurity Human Services for yourinformation in

case Tesshasnt afeaty done so. They dd a lof of good work and | appreciate Camel Unifld's work with ths
organization that helps he riost vulnerable in our comunty.

Take ca

fmete

Fimete vee Stack
27205 Meadows Road
Camel, GA 82623

Tel. 3 5a

Begin forwarded message:

roms camry urnsonics:EEN
3030 Annual Report- Providing hopeIn the face of uncertainty

‘arch 31.2021 at 7:56:31 AM POT.

on services
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Copyright © 2021 Community Human Services, All rights reserved. 
 

Our mailing address is: 
2560 Garden Rd. 201-B 

Monterey, CA 93942 
831.658.3811 

 
Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Tue, Mar 30, 2021 at 4:16 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Re: CA Lags in Offering In Class Instruction

To: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Yes!! Unfortunately no one wants to hear the facts....

Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020

On Tue, Mar 30, 2021 at 12:08 PM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Interesting article showing how CUSD is actually leading the way in CA for in-person instruction.  
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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April 7 board mee 9

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmolunified.org> Non, Mar 23,2021 at 17 484 POT (BMT 07:00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@earelonifec or

Hi Sara,
Doyouknowat thispointwhat willbeon the pil 7 baard meeting? Andiif | wanedtoskip this meeting. am |allowedfo co

is? ee
Seaberty

eines of bisoss sor orany
[A ——— ric adaay ov, Ssenitin,

rece os ssa cron

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce
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Fri, Mar 26, 2021 at 1:53 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: April 23 meeting with HYA

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Great, thanks Tricia.
 Also, on Monday, April 19, how long is the board meeting?  I have a meeting scheduled for that day as well at 12:00 which I
can be a little late to or try to move all together.

On Fri, Mar 26, 2021 at 11:40 AM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Seaberry, 
 
We meet with the Search Firm to dial in details regarding planning on Monday, and this will be discussed during that time,
so we can factor it into the day. 
 
Thanks so much,  
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
 
On Fri, Mar 26, 2021 at 9:41 AM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Sara,
I was just asked to be a part of a strategic plan working group meeting for my work on April 23, from 12-1:30 that I have
to be a part of.  I know this is the day that we are finalizing the candidates.  Is it possible to take a lunch break around
this time?  I'm not sure what to do.
Seaberry
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Superintendent hire

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Fr Mar 13, 2021a1 8.44 AN PDT (GMIT.07.00)

“To: Seater Nachbar <ensehtar@cameluniiad. org

H,
Fléase have her reach out Max andior Veleie directly.

sara

OnMir 18 2021,at 4:05 PI, Sesliary Nash <snachtar@ssrmaloni ed args wats:

Hi Sars
“This 8 ace landofmineanc1 £2. her|wast sure about is andwantedfo chack wihyou.Canyou ls meknw
your haughis and whet we as allows a do with infarration ke his? £120, | believe we haven detaed f is final
Candidates wil bi aublic formation? | cout ramembr aur conclusion fim the fat beard masting
Thank!

Savery
Foruarced massage

Fromm: Seabarey Nachbar Seria bai

Date: Tru, Mar 18, 2021 a1 403 6

Sul
=

Li ia

armelorifed org

Let me creck wih Sars Hinds, ihe Boarc President and ask her. | just want 0 make sure 0 ba above board and

ansparent througout the process. So Tl ask her and get back fa you!

150 appreciate yau reaching aut to me and tusting ma! | waut4 lovefo 52a you and the gang fram C3. Any chance we

can get together?
Sasuey

On Th, a 15 2021 5:25 PAs Sear Nach -0 ocr ~~

SeabaryJ. Nagar
Education Coordinator

oan Guardian School Program Director

GA B-WET Program Coordinator
Dr. Nancy Fosta’ Scholsrship Program Officer
a

 omissmesie

From: ary Le Fort
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Date: Wed, Mir 17. 2021at 23 FM
Subject: Stperend
To: seabery Nacht]

Hi Sessa-How are ings going? The School Board looks very busy ath moment and | hops his has no baan a b3ptsm
ies

O03 oisonsbo ope 19 5 porrandont io

erebeapointatwhich iitparen wilsaeramsef cf applicants nha fina pol?Orwilve ua be nicducedto
the ale? ou ke 10 ass Us Womation an 1yo. 11sperson apples. Net ure now a do thal

Any thughts et me nos Hopefly someon ele wi apply nd blow everya sls away and tis wantbe a issue,

Sony to betersou wal nega

Hope ais wine enoy wavingst[Jev re ves;

Hoary

hs ifrmtin cstvinth i ay psn! and canéicenala i ncn cy fr to vient var above (a

anyof 1 SNE SUT Cigna)1153dofhsMSS i not tr asda rac of i eS<og or of a

Pichia to 1s mega, ou a0 here ote at you av tovis cient mao sn Sha any ie

Hscaminaian, isnt, a piof is AEESge GHG a, ASChTAISEis Sy CHIEN 53 avs raced(rs
ia imma ant Sst 6 iinmsg. Thank1

Lineta GUS Nond sees naan Voice
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Re: Interview Request!

From: Tose Arthur<tarthurGearmolunified. org> Tue. Mar 18,2021 at 1:27 PM POT (BT.07:00)

i
Go: Sena Hin <shinds @carmeuritied org

Wl be the ighiightofmy day!

Sent ror my iPhone

1 bel eve |have both of your phone n.rmbers! ll mergea calla 2pm and we can chat!

That orcs for mel

On Mar, bar 15, 2021 at 4:06 PN Tass Aur <tarth.r carmelnfied org wrote:
Hiagain. does 2:00 work for ou? Sara can be there then.
On Hon, War 15. 2021 at 2:38 PH Sara Hinds <shindsi@eameluniied org wrote:
H there!

1 cannot meet at 12:30 but you are in good hares!

Thank you,

sam

On Mar 15,2021, 31 1:36 I  -

Oh, avresorms! erfact fing! Can we pian for& zoam at 1230p famorows? Sarah, doss that werk or you?

Hi

“oP geting an updatefrom cur search fm tmorrow morming, which | wil be happy to share with

au. Sara and | would love tod seus naxt slaps om this soint forward. If thar ae any speciic questions
Jou might have, wed bs hapy1a ar wer therm. Fm fee tomorrow, air 1200. Perhaps wa an al zoom

Together?
Hope yau ara well ard Happy Manday!

Tass

Orton, ar 15, 2021 1 10.09 201(+
Halo,

onry 15, 2021 at 12:37 PA Tass Ahur <irtnor@esrmsluniied org wie:

1 sm lacking to wits an updating ieee on 16 superintendent search snd uss worceringifyo. tus hd

timefa an infariavs af same point famonc, ft shoud be prety shor and sel asi ars ight in he

middle of the proses!

és could do onsi together or separately. Let me know wht works bast far you!
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Thanks.

Th iofoto contain in 0 x sy 6pers conden andsnk nyor 0 recon's

used bon fad anyof0 esis sutionzed dosiguces) Ko oudof is msgs 0 oe lomdss

Lainof is mesa oro anyaaca is sags yo ars erty notHat ho clus His

acumen ire a ht my revo, ison. GSuibutn of copying of fs sige, noucng iy
aacont. stil ore en is Foci NS SSO 1 Sk, ics tly Hi Sir ily

dott ts iat nese.Ti 5

Lik CLS Nr fisiminat an hatce

Tn ifort cain intsi ay pars! and an€icentialnd tance crt or th scp named

ats ant any offs teopients std cRsignaes). 1Saof is ass is. 1c he anced facpintcf
935350orofanySRS 0 (10 Mage. yt 79 harsty oes hat yo 3,9 acai 4s courant ar ad

tan visi hssmmination dhcnulonorcoeyioi massa, includingany seachmarts stl ohio. F

JouaracaedHs massage i aor pisass ney ha sie oda a delse 15 oiginal massage. Thank

ou

Lieto GUSE Nond sei raion Note

Fhotocorn nis co mabopersiscontinan nedanyfor 2 reins vcdcs

ind ayof ecient’ ond Geos) he adn SES CSG he ons rondoHi ingssits o

FayGS©1 sage ot irynod0a ct1dogsmenti ik ans Vdaroc.

orinaon, dibs or Copying of His message, icing nyakan,sii orig. | yo oecei
isag cic, is nobly Seineytt he niga message. Tek

0CLSNandisiminatin Natce

hos ifort cocina i 5 arin ayspars) an concent and iinccl fo he esisnamed abo (acct any
of i raspient ulbczad oBsignees). ns sad of is ress is nt5iscoraion!of ismassageorofary.
ifachmants 0 fe essa, you a1 rraby roi 1a you nave [esa 1 Bogue: 1) 8ior anc 1a ay ov, Saito,

Gisintion, orcopingoftis mesa. cui ny schmens is SelPIAS. 104 4948 15C50e3 is macsags 1 Tr

placa psi hasondr nnaditay are Golo 158 ON! misags. Thank pic

Linkta GUS Nendise vitor Note:
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Re: Pre meeting Thursday

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@camelunfied org> Tue. Mar 18,2021 at 6:23 AN POT (BHT07:00)
To Msce FE ++ tatcarmenorg; valerie Pi

HAL
Thursday 10-41 wil work:

Thank you!

on wtar 16 2021, 7:33 aa, waevice

Hisar

‘Gan you meet during ane of these time slots on Thursday to plan for Friday's session?

Tess is avaliable at hese times as am |.

1011.0r12:1:30

ax

Glenn “Ha Hse, Prasicnt

azar, Young, Aan, avsAssocs
TSEWoorteitRe. 14° Foor
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Wed, Mar 10, 2021 at 10:53 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: CMS Survey Results - Hybid vs Distance 4th quarter Options

To: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur
<tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>

Wow, they are not making this an easy decision! Pretty much split down the line.

On Wed, Mar 10, 2021 at 10:44 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Here are the results from our surveys.  We had fairly high rates of participation with all groups and were particularly
pleased with student participation.  
 
As you will see, this is an extremely close vote across the board.  I do find it interesting that students have asked to
remain in our DL program more than their parents.  
 
I hope this is helpful in your decision making process.  
 
I am working to get you the commentary we also collected as I find that reading through the thinking behind selections is
very powerful.  We are currently working on redacting any personal information that may be disclosed in the commentary
so this may take some time. 
 
Thank you again for your ongoing support and I wish you all the best in making this challenging decision tonight.  
 
These results were also shared with our entire school community at 10:45 AM. 
 
Dan
 
Link:  Distance vs Hybrid Compiled Survey Results
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Tue, Mar 9, 2021 at 6:14 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Board of Education Meeting - March 10, 2021

To: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: March 5, 2021 at 8:22:25 PM PST 
To: Carmel Unified School District Recipients <recipients@carmelunified.parentlink.net> 
Subject: Board of Education Meeting - March 10, 2021 
Reply-To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 

NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC/ELECTRONIC  
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CUSD BOARD OF EDUCATION 

March 10, 2021 

4:30 PM Closed Session 
5:30 PM Open Session 

  
Attendance and Public Comment During COVID-19 Pandemic

Given the current Monterey County Order covering the territory of the District, and the Social Distance Guidelines issued
by Federal, State, and Local Authorities, the District has taken steps to utilize technology to encourage full public
participation during meetings.  The District thanks you for your cooperation in advance. Our community’s health and
safety is our highest priority.

To Attend the Meeting:

The meeting will be accessible online through the following two options: 

1. To view the meeting only - Go to the CUSD Board Meeting YouTube Channel at https://youtube.com/c/
CUSDBoardMeeting. The District will begin the live stream of the meeting no later than the date and time of the Board
meeting. 

2. To view the meeting and make audio comments - Log in to the CUSD Board Zoom Meeting. The District will
publish the link and password for the Zoom option on the District's webpage (click here to access the District webpage)
no later than the date and time of the Board meeting. The Zoom meeting capacity is limited to the first 500 attendees.

Please note that the audio and video portions of all electronic meetings are recorded.

To Provide Public Comment:

The public may provide public comment as follows:

1. For agendized items - For comments regarding items on the agenda, you may provide comment after any staff
presentation and before Board discussion on the item.  You may raise your hand to speak via zoom when the item is
called.  You will be announced and unmuted when it is your time to comment.  When you are called upon, you may
introduce yourself and provide your comment.  If you wish to comment on more than one agenda item, please wait until
each item is called by the Board.  

2. For non-agendized items and Reports - For comments regarding items that are within the Board’s jurisdiction, but
not on the agenda, you may provide comment under “III.C. Public Comment on Non- Agendized Items and Reports.”  
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When that item is called you may raise your hand to speak via zoom.  You will be announced and unmuted when it is
your time to comment.  When you are called upon, you may introduce yourself and provide your comment.  

Because of time constraints, community members wishing to address the Board are allotted three minutes per speaker,
but this may be reduced to two minutes per speaker depending on the number of speakers.  To determine the proper
time allotment, all speakers who wish to comment on an item will be asked to raise their hands via Zoom when public
comment is opened and the Board will then take comments from those who raise their hand at that time.  Please note
that speaking time cannot be delegated to another person.  The total time for public comment for each agendized item
shall not exceed 20 minutes.

The Board of Education is committed to maintaining a respectful and productive environment that fosters a culture of
civility where staff, the community and the Board feel safe to express themselves and are free from bullying,
harassments, and threats. The Board welcomes your comments and requests that you express yourself accordingly.
Thank you for your interest in our schools and this meeting. 

DISABILITY INFORMATION: If you require special assistance such as auxiliary aids or services in order to access the
Board meeting room, review the agenda, or otherwise participate in this meeting, please contact the Secretary to the
Superintendent at 624-1546 ext. 2021. Please provide sufficient advance notice to allow the District time to arrange for
your accommodation

NOTICE TO AUDIENCE: The Board reserves the right to change the order of the agenda items. 

Click Links Below 

Board of Education Agenda (link to detailed version here, outline attached to notice)
View Board Meeting Only (youtube channel to watch live stream meeting)
To Make Audio Comments and View Board Meeting (login information on district webpage by time of meeting
as outlined in instructions above) 

Attachments: 
 messages/attachments/ffec4241dec2b35baf64e33c383b0175/BoE_Meeting_Outline_-_March_10._2021.pdf (131.1

KB) 

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel Unified School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the
Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel Unified School District | PO Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922 | 831-624-1546
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Tue, Mar 9, 2021 at 5:55 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Board Agenda

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Hello Sara,

I apparently have not seen a draft of the BOE meeting tomorrow evening. I was hoping to review the consent agenda.
Please direct me, as I am sure that finding it is probably on me rather than Central Office.

Thanks,

Karl

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: 1-minute video by two CMS 7th graders for hybrid model

From: Karl Pallastrii <kpallzstrnigcamolunified. org> Tue, Mars, 2021at 5:48 PM PST (GMT08.00)
Fo Cen omram omc

Go: SeabeiryNacrisar sichbar@carmenie oie Sars Hinds Sstinds@canmelonie org; Tess Arh
Santhun@ smelt org>: Armee Rosen sarosen @cameluniied o>: Tria Zaieuch
<tzarech@camtuies tc; Dove tio[++o

Helo Lisa and Famiy,

Kat reporting here. “he vicecs (both are binging back memoriesofmy Miccle School Days. | spent 14 years a2 Prircipal
a CHS before moving as Principal at CHS. There is noting more refreshing and genuine than the message trl

provides. The age group i a A 1 B as fgets. .all done ih hough, humor anc! singe-t, Kost Impressive,As parenis...
Know you are proud. Dut of he moth of ahes comes the unedited bith. 1100 am looking forward 5 mesing them in

person.

Best... Karl Pallas (AKG Mi. Pall1 the students)

On Tus Mar©. 2021 at 12:28 PHM Lisa Cosmas Hanser

oe

Si
Too cor.

Seaham;

nus, er. a1 0 iow cose

Ver rscanss means mucha ul Tan you. | wl £0 ronseae rks horsz They wer moved to

pariiats mu conetestion nd be duoc Whe ama vs Son or KETO Shes perio noes ot1
MET 1312 FESoaMl, 310 ake 1a Las hear, 113c/o hat 1. $1 So0501e3gG HkSo 12 Wh Saf sponse

Thay mada wo ideo in al ane| 26:00 Sd te over i che 1 Wi eal, incase yo. heI sc Lssacar rd a1
Sill 731 Fa at nt. Buen 1 sam “opi a oi bck school 5963 kia School 5 hat iy rad hi ona

Loki nerd teri soundvo[RR
Best gare
Cea ke parson

and on eater
Bo Biter:

>On ars 2021.21 108 AN. Sara Hires sands can

2 i I I aodla Beat Eduction 5sipour il But mostporn oud es ark 10, bot
arnt iso ass oSRNR-o a: we wirs,83.1515consdarian ans 11 na 27 ellacral Sn
rl ka, Shama, ST 4 15 5s SecA inrbot er gers 1rae 3sch

= Puoratyspi 1
loner brug hase ee

rife org ro:

an seapy1a ttHow Far vost at Cone

elatnanes is 5 ih sche 35 osh
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EEE, esis abo hyo 7 Sane osm Ths aos 1vtof 5 yo55

5" rar vey chfr sit sr ding: source ver corrlcated at Kn it gabe vecen gto iebck
Compusss

23 301312,Btbig 50ci Ps Isowrecede st and cn send2

Johar tah Ri issry1 rim, ey oda aro Be rene

ou ha: omic an srs th. is hve ses enh CHS

emt

LITE aon

23 ta morsra0 we
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oni malo We eseh 7 ah

ents eras decrees Te oer msssgeshe
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Fe iSaofan A SVG1
ims a sir Sly prone 175: aec
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BREA0 (1 S580, 18 heeyAS hat it Hl rs 4Scrmenti enta oa anren

semination, ASE 07 CEUof1SMESSR09, SEA SnTSENTENS SSE FrORIed on hate cele his
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Fwd: You did it!!

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Tue, Mars, 2021 at 6:10 AM PST (BMT.08:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eareluniiec or
Norming! This is heartwarming and reflecive of several emails ve goten yesterday 190,
J

 Foruanied messaze

From: Meg Grundy
Det: Tue, har§. 2021 a 8:05 A
Subject: You cd

To Jay Marden <jmar @earmeluniied org>

Jy was Just loin away by the organized drop of. It was easy.fast 3nd we were velcomed wilh smile. | cannot sven
begin ta imagine what you 37d your laf have managed to accomplish n ade1o reopen thie wesk. Expressing my hanks.
and deep arattude dosn'tever touch . feel ke Fue been holding my breath fo a year and now fm nally able to

breathe. May ths be the beginning of new noma hat we've al een va ing fr

iar
Neg

rts urd above 1 oy
eines of bisoss nosis oroany15 102 TICS, You0 Ty ATE youHr eran Ht any vie,ssn,

1 on pingofis rss natin 81 usve ree0 nosein ore

Signatm

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce
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Re: Mrs. Tiffany's Terrific News: March 7th, 2021

From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> Hon, Mars. 2021 at 10:43 AH PST (BMT08:00)
“To Nicest Tiffany<nfifany @carmalunfied.org>
Go: Sens His <shincs@canmetuniedorg Tess Ary <tathurrarmelunled orgs: Amne-Vers Rosen
<arosen@cameluniied. orgs; Kal Pallas pilaster eluniied c=

ou are amazing Nicole!

1aa River school hs morning fo weicome fanies dropping off heir chidren and twas fun 0 see how excited
everyone was. Thanksforal that you do.

Seaver

On Sun. Har 7,2021 16:28 PH Niccole Tiny <niifany@ea
Hello GUS School Board Members,

— poe oeSR Ing mods sang moro. am colorroom PR. A) Le ting ene ems aod
TiEe are so gi arsfo cigow sehr

Tar PRL TA Shpbe Ber pebr reset wh hinge cadet oh ciel
eaYBShdFrScho Sutin os nh yfwhy SB 1. 8s Pl
eo dons ames

nied0102 wrote:

Take care,

Niecale any

— Forwarded message

From: Niccolo Tiffany <ntfany@carmalunfied org
Date: Sun, Mar 7,2021at 11:13 AN
Subject: irs. fany's Termfic News: March 71h. 2021
To: Niccole Tflany =n fany@zamelunifed org

Ce: Allyson Sch <as=hui@earme unified org, Joy Marden <ima en@earmelurifid org

Dear Families,

spy Sion ure png alin este, ms tes 10 yurSRR
FY meen Fue et ard at ork Pung get Te sched or m3 ner f 18 SNES FERRET)Goi
belowfor your reference, along withthe weekly checclst that | wil be ping together or my distance leaming students.
will mal re Schiele and checist, cng wih news rom the week 2nd upcoming Information, every Surday.

This week, Fd lie to highlight some key items from the schedule:

1. ELA Wear560g greg .1 onders red ng rogram as ts challenging plement n both DL and
tn rev Cur nrRN 2 co 2 10s poyttbein on aia [vpgee Cone
Slides frSesfoCoMPEIE MDG Googie CIassroom Poemscan 350bewienby and. When versh post,

Sensi be reading and annotating 8c epter hock gether,

2 Maywe will have ve math instruct on most mornings from 8:30-10am. Therewill bsoper Zoooffshoursfor
Students who wid ike smal grou? or 1.1 assistance during the 10-10:30am blockof tine.

3. Writing: My classtoom aide. Wir. Schut_and ail be cing ive wring[855575mostmomings during the 8-6:30am
biackof me. We wll have is. Brynn, our newstudent eacher, Support students in wing, math, an fiency most

momings fom 9:10am.

4 Color.coded schedule: | have color coded the schedule fo stdents and parents so ts moreeaslydigested. The
checklist ahiays bein tre op ight comer.

YELLOW: Zoom Timel
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BLUE: Independent Work

GREEN: Office Hours: Zoom Optional

Red: Important!

scawapJERsors5 vc soEL, sens, ees20m pesto on

EEare a ircTT ar oo Boum rsCros easpss onvied i ampan oiefa hbancsdngshone. Praesiras ements
fiona" TREE bahteth

8.DifferentiatedInstruction: here are a some ways | plan to diferente instruction according 0 student choice and
need

“Smal groups and 1-1 support in math and wring.

“Open Zoom ice haus and Zea breskaut rooms

“Tuesdsy pm ffrentisted groups: math vith Mrs. Bonyrge or Meher, Auency and comprehension wih hrs. Marsh,
and cpinion wing wilh Ws. Tan;

“Thursday choice time from 1-1.20pn: ign up for eam with Hrs. Meher music with Hrs, Bonynge, derice and
movement ith rs, Marsh, and Lega/Desgn Ch wi Mrs. Tran

“With Olympiads iets to come)

“Curiosity Projects

7 erieBowne ntZoom:em rms vs pst5 on ouJERR Eversnnyrn
iy an Compe Crea ava os «way ET aie hem

LoehhTio alosbs peameemans oh Shem. Dir S533 Clava 8s oot

einSmetaioorBT Teper ou Shav3 ean kes eer per
Ee on os moha arr win os

Finally, my focus in tis thr trimeste- i 0 create a fearing environment that i fun. engaging. meaningful, acaderric
an Helps students to feelsuccessful and proud of themselves. their River School career comes 0.3 close. Feel ree
0 contact mie anytime wilh questions, carrents, andlor suggestions. | am very receptive and aliays here for you all

1 b i fouchwith a Zoarn time for= “Backfo Schaal" presentation forour Fd ¥rimester, Unt ten. ny the rest of

your weekend!

WEEKLY SCHEDU
WEEKLY CHECKLIST

Nicole Tirrany
[reacner

Srmel River School

any

Teacher

Srmel River School

formic contained i is imal maytspersonal and sonfdsni anc i intendedalyfar ih raisins ame soos (ond
ny ofthe recipients authorized Gaanes3). Fs asdaofhe acsags 2 nt fa nfanced rien of  massaga a cf any

cag. ou 273 ersby noted it you amoran tnt any rai

Copyingof te mossags, nh oraintat iyo hove revsivec

voy te dette ine copia message

iio CLS Nancisrimination Nats
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Mar 4, 2021 at 8:23 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Bill Schrier <bschrier@carmelunified.org>

Change in ACT Executive Board

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Leigh Cambra <lcambra@carmelunified.org>; Cathy Truesdell <ctruesdell@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich
<tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Dear Sara, Tess, Karl, Anne-Marie, and Seaberry,

Mike Deckelmann has resigned as VP of ACT. I know he communicates with many of you, and I just want to make sure you
know he no longer speaks on behalf of the Association.

Our leadership team consists of Cathy Truesdaell, Treasurer, Leigh Cambra, Secretary, Marc Stafford and Joe Mello, CHS
site reps, Stephen Abate, CMS site rep, Dana Reding, Tularcitos site rep, Kim Hartnett, River site rep, and Will Bans,
Cooper site rep.  The VP position will remain vacant until our next election in May.

I hope you are all well,

Bill

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Surveys are coming in!

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur

“To Vink McG

Gu: Crag Chavo? SCChveX@UMEIMNI 0132: Sars Hinds <shi Us: lunier og; Tria Zaeuich
Seurovch@eametniie. org; vereFit I

Wow Its of compiling t do! Thank youl

On Thu, er4, 2621 17:35 At ta ceo
We Jt received our 100th response

Tha, Mar4, 2021 at 7:37 AM PST (BMT08.00)

tonn Wax" MeGss, President

Hazard Young Aca. ond Assoviates

75°€ Wacatsia 23, 140 Floor
=i 5073

rt artytrec i ats a

etySitohiton o copyigoffiro

Line1 GUSD Nondisiralier Noles
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Wed, Mar 3, 2021 at 10:54 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Another great article/research study in support of outdoor classrooms

To: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>;
Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

Hello all,
A new research out of the UK focused on using school grounds and nature-based education programs as a strategy
for returning pupils to schools safely and equitably. 

Link: https://www.ltl.org.uk/news/my-school-my-planet/ and attached below.  

"The research shows that dedicated school-grounds based outdoor education programs could be effective in
supporting pupils when they return to schools across the UK, and as a vital means to reintegrate pupils into school
life, in particular supporting disadvantaged pupils who are likely to be up to seven months behind their more
advantaged peers following time away from school." 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Open Carmel Schools

From: Bil Schrier< Tue, Mar2, 2021 a1 6:20 PM PST (BMT.05.00)

“To KimChisnganich|
Co: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmeluniiethor> sh Dells <del S@samelunifed org; Jon Lyons
yum@carmelunied ory Seanersy Nachtar <snachban@szreloniiad org; <a Palastini

<kpalasiini@uarmelunifed orgs; AmneMarie Rosen <arosen@sarmelonifed org; Tess Arhur
arth@sarmelunited org>

DearMs. Chiewpanich,

ing that | am sa sorry to hear i:  stuaging. 1 had the pleasure of neiinglllbut as tre
Jostyear, ars Kaguing how outgoing and athetc [Ils ts ncta

Suse 0 me that absenceof in-person schoaiing has not worked forJJf | have seen the same in manyOfmy students {|
teach seniors and freshmenatCarmel Hi a1 he athletes. in particular, are really strgging. While. agree thatcohorts
are nota substitute for in parson instruction, |b know that many denis have bensfied signficanty fiom having

PRON 1 be oncam FuS with thelr teammates. | hope th ras been offered the same opportunity, and that
ras been able 0 take advantage of1.

also want to hank you for including me in your mal. | assume you ddsobecause | am the president ofhe teachers
union. Just50 you know. youare the 1s parent 0 contactmedirect about hs matter. Il say that gain. Innearlyayear
of cosure. you are the frst parent 0 ask me directly AB0ut ts Issue.

‘So what vas been the impediment to reopening schools? Simply put the state and countygover ment, as wel as the
‘Carmel United School Citric. hcld all the cars when co1es reopening. Ifthe schools ae not pen. the responsiilty
lays at ther feet _exclusively. Some sey that our MOJ isan impediment. ILS not. I lain tates that he istocthas the
Sole disetion whether and when 1 reopen. Some say that | am surrepiiously working befind the scenes 10 p'event the.
Schools fom reopenig. Ifyouknow anyiring aboutme 32 person, you know that that is not how|do business. In 16

years as a teacherat Carmel Figh School. | have aways putstudents rst. Perhaps that s why the siucents have selected
me as thei teacher or mentor of the year n 8 of those 16 years.

12150 kno that there have been a lofofmisresresentatons about where the teachers urfon stands on reopening schoo.

Letmeassureyouthatthe AssacaionofCarmelTeachers isnot, Inanyway. an impedimenttofe eapenirg ofistict
Schools Anyone who has 1. you olfenise is 101 being tuthful For expe. fi. now, ith ion support, our

slementary teachersareworking diigetly o reopen their tes on March 31

1 kno that the news is fllsd withstores about teachers unions standing inthe way of recpering schools, and |dortdeny.
that that 5 tre in Same cases. But ti hot ue i the Camnel Unfied Scheal District.

am sorry that there has been So Much misinformation about wheretheTeachers Associaton stands on this ater. | wish
1 nad been abi to do a bette ob at correcting the record, ut tis dificult when thers fs a concerted efoto misinfor the.
community about hers ve san.

You ask about vaccinations. It may come as a surprise, but many CUSD teachers have been vaccinated in the past week.
Not becauss tre Disiet has been able o aban vaccinationsforus, but because the teachers themselves have made.
‘appoiniments in some cases at ar north as Gakland and done Ho thelr on voliia Tris past Sunday. for example.
Wert to the GV in Capitola and abtained the frst of my vaceinators. Teachers across he DIS have been sharing
Information wih eachother 1 help everyone get vaccinarec. We are doing so becausewe want to bs hack with our

Students and because waiting around fr Monterey Countyfo ge ts ac: together seems unwise.

Heveryoud lie totalk abet tis o any otherissuewith me. please let me know: | would be happy ©discuss tiswith you

ard with anya else ino i interested In hearing the uth

Very respect

Bil Schrier
President
Assosiaton of Carmel Teachers

on Te wer 2621 a557 7 imcree[+
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The time has core 1cgo 3of CUSD kids back on campus. CUSD must follow uit with theotherschool districts in ourarea.
aryof ur igh school ant miele school Kidsar 1iss. Cahorsdonotcw Las2replacement for n person earning, |

believe mast teachers want to go ick, 0 are watingortheteachersLrion togive the ok to agree10go ack. | have

spaten with several teachers wha are Tying to find appointments o got vaccinated, Theschol ditict should be hefping.
“hem asmich33they 2an zs find whereand whentheycanbe vaccinated.

urkids ae depressec, they aresufferingandthei futuresare a: stake. | don’:sian: smother parsonto downplay how

oso id are eging wilco gouintamy homewero 11st ug rca. | dor lee atrightworrying abaut my

ie sould 10t hoveto ve lie this amy longerwith Une navies Roig dow. hereshouldlr
placa t get them on campus ASA.

ay be a plan in

Thesekidsdeservethe ightto 8093ck <0 schos, heyhave waitedlong enough. No more excuses! Yeuall can dsbetier

or Unese Kids. If other istrcts are fur gL ut, Vere is absolutely no re3sn CUS comnot gure tout!

ThankYou Far Your Time,

in Chiewsanich

Sent fiom my Phone

rt artytrec i ats a

etySitohiton o copyigoffiro
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Re: Event Information re: Cross Country this Thursday

From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> Ved, Feb 24, 2021 at 8:56 AM PST (GMT 08:00)

“To Jonathan Lyons yors@esmmeluniied.org>
Gu: TrishaDelis <tdellis@canmelited ongTicia Zarevich <tzor ic@garmelified org: Arne Marie Rossen
Sarosen@cameluniiedong: KaPallas <kpsllasincachedcigo Sa Hinds <shinds@uarmeluited orgs

Toss Arthur <tanlhui@carmelonifed org>

i Jon
| ould lie12 be there fpossible.

Vial Um sould | Shai Up? 1 3007

Seaberty

On Tus Fen 23, 2021 at6:04 PHM Jonathan Lyons <Iyonsizcarmel nied orga wrote
Good Evening.

Fo any of those interested hers are the deta forourfirst sporing event i almosta year!

“While Gross County is no the most spectator friercly sport twill sil be quitea sightto sze ourkids back n asin.

you would ike to s10p by le me know so ie can caveout a spot for you.

Thanks,
Jon

— Forwarded message

From: Golden Anderson <garerson@carmelurifed org

Date: Tue,Feb 23, 2021 at 548 PM
Subject: Event Information re: Crass Country this Trursdas

ret Hobson
Hark Teagus
sot Terian

iat: Mame
eu chic

Hiatt Borek <mborsk gcarmelunfied org, Tammy Waldman
“waldman@carmelurited org>

Good evening, Cross County Fam ies

We ae very excites to be hosting cur first mest ths Thursday 4:00 PI ot CHS. | have seen ho har he athletes aro
coaches have been working over the past 3 weeks, and | know they are excled to get back to competion. | wand to

each out and il you in on someof the details and logistic for is week's event.

Event Time: The frst ‘ace wil tart at4° (is), and the beys ars scheciled to goat approximately 4:30PH

‘Spectator Info: In orderfo ensure the safety of ur athletes. and also provide safe space frviewing, fans inside the
venue wil be lied to the immediate household membersofourathletes ‘Whi Insioe the venue,masks will be required
atall mes -pleass maitain at east 6feetofdistance from anyone fom another household. Alans who enter the
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venue will be health screened and escorted to the viewing area.  Due to the location of the viewing area in the middle of
the course, we will be unable to check in fans once the first race has started, so please arrive prior to 4:00PM.
**Please note that if you are not comfortable being inside the venue, we welcome you to park along the frontage road
parallel to CV Road, where you will also have a nice view of the upper loop of the course.  
 
Coach Whit will be communicating more in the coming days, but feel free to contact me directly if you have any specific
questions.  I look forward to seeing you all on Thursday. GO PADRES
 
--  
Golden Anderson

Athletic Director

Carmel High School

www.carmelunified.org
831-621-1821 x2796

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
 
 
--  
Jonathan Lyons
Principal, Carmel High School
http://www.carmelhigh.org 
twitter: @jlyonsCHS
instagram: @padreprincipal
 
"It's stasis that kills you off in the end, not ambition." -- Bono 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Survey and Sample Report

From: Tose Art > Tue,Feb 23, 2021at 423 PH PST (BHT08:00)
To Vink McGee

Co: Craig Chavez “Conver BUarmeluNindgn Ticia Zarexich <tzarevior@aamelunified orgs: SoraHinds
<shincs@sammelunifed org>; Valet Fi:

Hi there,
1kthesurvey, the only ting| woul akeoffson #2 and #3. Garmel Adult Schoal..unlass you tank shouldstay Tria?

How often, ouside of ths year, are we using the eciity?

A. thnk tll 2 GHC. for parentsto go back to pre-Covi or bette yet postCovi. Il be curious

Thank you!
Tess

On Tue Fed 23,2021 at 1:24 PI Max McGeeI
Dear Team,

Thanksfo a ighly productive conversation today.

tached sour targeted survey that we plan to make lve following the Board meeting. There 2° no open ended

questions beyond ascing f there s an DTFER in Q 22.01 23

lsc, have attachedareportwe recentlywrote for @ GO)school tric. Youcanses how we handle open ended

questions ifthe CUSD Board were o require 1 4s we discussed, we wil ot be advancing the possibiltyfor openended
Questionsatal on Friday. but anather member cise the issue ane ther i there wer consensusfo proceed with hem,
Wanted you to see how ie deal with them

Hex

tonn Wax" MeGss, President

Hazard Young Aca. ong Assoviates

4475€ Warafia Rd, 147Er
= i 5073

rt artytrec i ats a

etySitohiton o copyigoffiro
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Re: Superintendent Search/Board Public Relations Messages... - Invitation

to edit

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Tue,Feb 23, 2021 17:46 Al PST (BT08:00)

To Tess Artur “tahun@ammskr fac org

Co: Eri Posy | Sook | + Zor ch <izoreviuh @cenmeni org

“Thank you ALL for being so amazing |

OnFab 23 2021, at 7:45 AM, Toss Athur <tarhurearmaluniied org wrote:

“Thank you all |feel honored 0wor< with such afinegrow of womentyve
Tess

Sent from my i=hor

On Fob 23. 2621, 21 7:24 AN. Erin Fog | Spot >>

Thank you, Trick! Goad luck with he intemet stuff today! =

| FOUNDER + PRINCIPAL
3.| Carel 52022

Pronouns: She, hers, her

The Spokesfamiscarly workingremclly 0 60 ous past in sowing hespre of COVID-19. Wewil promptly

Skiua cas ig UtGUY DUST Huts of Bm. Een os nist effi way 1 connect

Wilh i, but wes a ts rooneyoomi offi ri, Thankyou!

OnFel 23, 2021, 7:02 AM 0800, Tria Zarevich <tes euch @earmalunii arg>, wrote

1 got ths aay. quickly owiowas (0d ono minor thing) and ts Schasiad 10 go out 317 3 am this morn ng. Wo
Know §:50 am was In tho blackaJ. rango of sending Messages fram CLSD fal)

Hava a great Tuosday all.

Trica Zarevich

Catenaiis Sister othe Spiencent

CAMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
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on tr, on 25,2021 at.02 1c A
Tis, ear |reworkedtn languageSoe LETTE HYD0TYHal discuss

Ges: avs

Ee

155Erte Care | 2322
ocd Tax

Sone ng oot

orcad of COVID-15, We i

On Feh 22, 2021. at1:13 PH, Sara Finds <shnds@saimeluniie.org> wote:
Thank you so much Tria

Ihave mad my editstupdates to the message.

On Fab 22,2021, 3t 1:31 AM, Tricia Zaravih [vfs Gorge Doss) <dive-saras noreply @gocgle com>

pre
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Tricia Zarevich has invited you to edit the following document:

Superintendent Search/Board Public Relations Messages…

Send
er's
profile
photo

Hi All, 
 
Here is the start of the message to be sent tomorrow morning (Tuesday). Just
let me know when ready for posting and I will do a quick final review. 
 
Thanks, Tricia Z.
 

Open in Docs

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA 

You have received this email because tzarevich@carmelunified.org shared a document with you from

Google Docs.

Log
o for
Google
Docs

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients
named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any
attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of
this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in
error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
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any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: GUSD reopening plans.

22 ewercommer

are dost 1s re ds

a BL ee hor aoevo.i Fgmia Te ive vi,

re mabe Horm, bes ea

Senter at 5
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BOE meeting this Friday

From: Karl Pallastrini<kpallastrini@camelunified.org> wed, Feb 17, 2021 at 1:28 PHM PST (BMT 08:00)
“To Tri Zarvich <tzsrevich@cammelunifec org; Sars Hinds <shinds @carma unified. g>

Hello Tila,

ecto vite ceosteiner ct [RN
I have a quorum and | am fine with any decis on that is brought Torvare

eines of bis oss

1510 8 sage, youes Hercod at yo
iofis seas cfg ny tis

sige oro any.

rand tat ary vi, sn,

81 us ve ree 0 nose in ore

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce
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Fwd: 25/100,000

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Wed, Feb 17. 2021 at 12:3 PH PST (BNIT 08:00)

To Tess Artur <tafthu@ammskr fad org

Begin forwarded message:

ee)eo oma CUS Ecard reata Pala oatGeman 5,

[TE ogater ey io

Saromen @camelunied.org
Subject: 25100,000

FYI. ifyoudidntseeit KSBWY announced schools can open. | am surprised i came fom them frst, and not the pire

cone, who wes really chead on cov news:

neksbi ccmiarTElafonerey county. 6-sehools allowed 0 20pen for In-perean nsir on/3S24521#
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Fri, Feb 12, 2021 at 5:30 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: CDC releases ‘roadmap’ to school reopening; CDPH releases maps
showing school reopening status

To: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

Hello All,

I am forwarding the CSBA message as the charts are very clear, and it is the same thing that MCOE sent.....only a bit
better.

Have a great week off

Karl 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: CSBA <csba@csba.org> 
Date: Fri, Feb 12, 2021 at 3:57 PM 
Subject: CDC releases ‘roadmap’ to school reopening; CDPH releases maps showing school reopening status 
To: <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here »

CDC releases ‘roadmap’ to school reopening; CDPH releases maps
showing school reopening status

In a flurry of activity on Friday, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
California Department of Public Health held a series of press conferences on school
reopening and issued new tools and guidance meant to support the return to in-person
instruction. 

Although the CDC guidance was highly anticipated, the final product was somewhat
anticlimactic. The agency’s “Operational Strategy for K-12 Schools through Phased
Mitigation” provides an overview of steps local educational agencies can take to reopen

58
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schools nationwide. It stops short, however, of calling on districts to reopen schools,
instead using data to expand on current recommendations to “layer” preventive measures
to resume in-person instruction in relative safety.  

The dominant theme of the CDC’s press conference was captured in this line from the
guidance: “Schools should be the last settings to close after all other mitigation measures
in the community have been employed, and the first to reopen when they can do so
safely." 

CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky stated that the CDC is not mandating that schools
reopen (and noted that she had no authority to do so) but added that her agency
determined that many K-12 schools have used mitigation strategies to safely open for in-
person instruction and remain open. Backed by a review of scientific and anecdotal
evidence, the new release was described as a “one-stop shop” to provide LEAs with
information and strategies to help keep students and staff safe. 

The new guidance emphasizes the use of layered mitigation strategies to provide the most
protection. The five key layers are: 

Universal and correct use of masks should be required
Physical distancing (at least 6 feet) should be maximized to the greatest extent
possible
Handwashing and respiratory etiquette
Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities
Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the
health department

When planning for in-person instruction, schools should place particular emphasis on
universal and correct masking and physical distancing as top priorities for implementation.
These strategies have the greatest potential for reducing transmission and can also be
monitored for consistent and correct implementation. 

To supplement the new operational guidance, the U.S. Department of Education is
releasing the first volume of its ED COVID-19 Handbook, Volume 1: Strategies for
Safely Reopening Elementary and Secondary Schools, which provides practical
examples for how to implement mitigation strategies. 

The CDC update does diverge from prior guidance in a few significant ways. The latest
version includes a color-coded chart, somewhat similar to CDPH’s tiers for classifying
spread, that divides school reopening options into four categories: blue, yellow, orange and
red. 

The CDC recommends that districts in blue areas with low levels of community spread
(defined as 0-9 new cases per 100,000 in past seven days) and yellow areas with
moderate transmission rates (defined as 10-49 new cases per 100,00 in past seven days)
consider resuming full, in-person instruction. Schools in the orange tier (50-99 new cases
per 100,000) may consider a limited reopening if they believe they can successfully layer
multiple safety strategies. CDC offered largely the same guidance as the orange tier for red
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communities with more intense levels of spread (more than 100 new cases per 100,000),
saying they could consider a limited reopening for students — but only at the elementary
school level. The CDC recommends that middle and high schools in red areas remain in
distance learning unless all the mitigation strategies can be met. 

CDPH releases Safe Schools Reopening maps 

The California Department of Public Health today quietly released three maps that track
the reopening status of district, charter and private schools throughout the state. The
modes of instruction include in-person, hybrid and distance learning only. If there is no
information displayed for an LEA, it means that none was submitted. This release comes
as schools await the announcement of a school reopening deal from Gov. Gavin Newsom
and the Legislature amid pressure from CSBA and school leaders across the state to
ensure that any plan reflects the real needs of students, schools and educators. 

The information displayed on the Safe Schools Reopening maps is based on self-reported
data collected by the California Collaborative for Educational Excellence and county offices
of education in response to a health directive from the CDPH. Local educational agencies
are required to submit the information every two weeks as of Jan. 25. The new tool can
help LEAs evaluate and refine their reopening plans.  

CDPH will be adding other key data to the map, including outbreaks reported in each
school district and whether the school has partnered with the Valencia Branch Lab for
COVID-19 testing. To provide up-to-date information, schools will input their data every two
weeks. Additional data, including student enrollment data, will be collected and displayed
publicly, subject to legislative approval. 

Additional information provided includes if an LEA that is providing in-person instruction
has posted their COVID-19 Safety Plan on their website. Also included is information on
COVID-19 funding that was provided to school districts and charter schools from state and
federal funds to address pandemic-related issues. It includes three sources of funds
Learning Loss Mitigation Funds, Federal Elementary and Secondary Schools Emergency
Relief funds and Federal Elementary and Secondary Schools Emergency Relief funds II. It
only tracks this targeted funding and does not represent total state and federal funding.  

The maps are currently being provided as a Beta release and will continue to be refined
and developed, officials said, noting that there may be technical issues or data
inaccuracies during this time.  
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Re: School shutdowns: How one city helps students reverse severe learning

loss during pandemic

From: Tose ified.org> Fi, Feb 12.2021at 10:22 AM PST (GMT08.00)
“To Ria Patel

Cos Sans ins <shinds@anmetuniied. org: Kol Pallstin hpallastiniggeanmelunii crys

<arosen@cameluniied orgs; ssnachbergarmelified orgs

Thar you Ril There'sa massive 2Tort Urdervy, bulside af 1H school diiict begpening in te vallay as we speak. Goud
things a come?
Be wall

Toss

Son rom my Phone:

on pot 12 2021, at 853 0 vt or

>Go momning, Just sharing hs interesting ane. No sponss neces. Hang n here, wistsalmost there, | catsee
he Tight the en of he Tene. Take care, Fils

= ls ews.yeti comiscnaokshuldouns-one-clyhelps: 110122813 Hil

“This nfonrston clined in hser my be person and oidentl

ard i nrorly Tor Wh evipients rami) abo (and any of

Jeti ents authorized designees). 1 he reader of 1s message i ol fhe
inane recipient of his message oof any atachments he message.

you ar herby noted {ral you ave reve his docu: in enor and

nat revi, disserination, dll, or copying of (is message.

Including any attachments, is SUicl prohibile. 1 you have receiver

hs message n aor, please naff thesenter immediately and dele (He
crginal message. Thnk you.

“Link to CUSD Norseman Notice

ls camelunilied ogiPagei10>
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Fwd: Superintendent Search Update

From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunifid.org> Tue, Feb, 2021 at 6:57 AM PST (BMT.08:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@aarmelunifec, org; Tess Athur tari@esrmalundied arg

Hi Sara anc Tess,
“Thanksforputting in theworktocome upwithafmeline, nicely conein such ashort amountcf me.Can |pleaseaskthat
any propased meetings to review propasals Interview ofc are figured cut now20 | canens re my paricipation nthe

process. I have enough notice aheadof me | can make sure to black of ry wark calendar
Thanks’

Seber
Foruanied message —

From: Tricla Zarevieh <2arevich @carmelun fied org
Det: Tue, Feb 9. 2021a1 8:33 Ald
Subject: SuperintendentSearch Upc
To: Carmel Unites Shoo Dstt ecipensI

Dear CUSED Famies and Stat,

5 many of you know, las Tuesday. Febr.ay 2, 2021, the GUSD Board of Educalian voted to beg the search fora new

‘Superinendent. The board also voted toUseaSearch im fo nc-ease reach and efficiency. The subcommtee appoied by
the board has develope te following timeline 12 move the process forvard over the som ing weeks:

+ February3, 2021 - RFP dialed and shared wih respective fms.

+ February 10, 2021 - Deadline fo submission of propasas from search firms.
+ February11, 2021 throughFebruary 15, 2021

Review praposalsa ensure they meet all base requirements “or consideration by the full Board
= Evaluate responsive search fims through referencecal 1 contacts providec inthe proposals
= Coordinate wih selected ims 0 plan for» Speciel Board Heefing whict wil incl.de fir presentations.
= Vieek of February 15, 2021-Special Board Meeting {Open Session]
= Superintendent search rn presentatcnsintervens
© Superintendent search frm selection

+ Heel of February 22, 2021 - Spacial Board Meeting {Open Session)
= Approvalof agrsemert wih search fim
= Superintendent search planningsess on with selected frm

Wa lok forward identifying the search firm fst i best equipped to suppart ths Diskctin hiring our next Supsrinendant
ie wil continue to update the community a5wa Tova through fis rocese.

Sar Hinds, Bost Prosidont

Tass Ahr, Soc Clo

Sou mong tor gama pias cor brcus 70

saba prone an

3 irs sado bis mas:

th caspian nam abova arc any.

pion of iis mazcageoroa
Gitano spying o nis maszoge. noking
Pieseanciy hasandertmediataly anadlaha
Lito GUS Nendisei vitor Notce
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Re: Elementary reopening

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Hon,Feb8, 2021 at 2:26 PHM PST (GMT 03:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eareluniiec or
Very ice! Greatresponse
And ves of course sné does get ses sh cis Grgot schoo ers any ger

3

On Mar, Fels 8, 2021 at2:14 PH Sara Hid <shinds @camsiniied org wots:
SearHs. Densau,

10 current operative directive from the State 1s the January 1¢, 2021 "COVID-19 and Keopening Ln-+erson

Instruction ramenork & Fic Health GUdance for K-12 Schools In Calfarnia, 2020-2021 School Tear." this
document supersede the waIver process that was in place at the end of last year. It directs tha, re evar to

vcrterey County and the Distt: "schools serving Students in grades K-6 may pac reopen for in-person

RStruCtion In counties with acusted CK above 25 cases per 100,000 population per day. 1hus, the Schools
“ramesork guidance s clear the DIStrct may not reopen for In-Ferson mstruction unt the case “ate 15 25, or

ess, cases per 100,000 per day.

Th allowance far "conarls"onlyallows in-person structionfarstuden:s who sre meetingfor targeted

suppo-s and intervention seruicas, not in-person irstruction ofal students in “stable groups. Ta2 Schools
Eramesork noses: "The Cohort Guidance contintes £5 allow schools that are not partied 10 reopen under
stale or local pubic health directives and schools {and any grades at schools) thet have act yet reopened If

asrmitte fc da 50 to serve stents in-person in small, stadle cohart, 75 specified In the Cohort Guidance.
Tus, the Distril may "serve students in-person In sma |, Steble conorts, 45 specified in the Comore Gordonce.
Thi Cohart Guidance, in turn, specifically sales thal operation of "conorts* is nat intended to allay for he in

asrson instruction afall students. Tnstead, “Cahors, os allowed by the Schools Framewarkfordistricts wh ch

Tay not otherwise rene, means: “Groups of Students who are meetingFor fargated supports and intervention

services, und 1h direction of an LEA, while tne School is clpsed 3 in-person instruction and in adcition fa
distance earning.

The Schaols Framework stresseschat Its allowance of coharts* "does not refer to the mote general ‘stable

groups’ that are described In the Stable Group Guidance section below." In other words, the a lowance for
Colores Is not fo a hybrid mode that uses stable g-oups (which are also sometimes referred to as "<ohorts")
or all students, but for med In-person INStTUCton for co101ts of students that fall within the categories
arovided In the guidance. The District has taken advanzage of tis allowance for appropriate students, but the
Scaools “ramework does not allow in-person learning For gereral education even I done In smell groups or

“coat,

T hoe this helps to exalein the restrictions currently imposed on the District and the conditions that must be

met for us to reapen schools

1 have also added Mr. Marden to thi thraad a 12 would be happy 10 CONNGCE WIth You an any questions spac
“0 the reapening plan of River schoo.

Tak vou,

sara

OnFeb5. 202°. at 5:20 PH, melissa cenea | =

5 one as scott modelsch are aloud fo open. Ths docu in Jan toes. nal supersede previous

cuidances on cohorts. amundersanding Tis wrong? Theban voted fo open in Caio 5 lng 35 sty 5 hore order
wis led.
Helse
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Sentfrom my iPhone.

On Fai5, 2021, at 5:12 Po, melissa dene I

omeuptoesr ter coJY. To ste er sd cases vete nce25
100003 5 pen part te. hut et 0s RIE verwa fo
Heieen

Sentirom my Phone.

On Feb 4, 202°, 41 11:30 AM, Sas Hinds <shinds@eanmelunien org mote:

Dear Hs. Denea,

There Is 3 plan ta bring students back to campus as soon 35 the District Is allowed to do so. The

District developed this plar when seeking the waiver and is in the process of modifying It to allow,

the District ta reopen schools under the current State directives 55 300m 45 Fossible.

That sad, even after the stay-at-home order was lifted, the curren State directive fssued by the

California Department of Pudlic Health on Jenuary 14 governs when schaols in California,
inc uting the District, can recpen. As the District noted in its recent updates, while we are

continuing to marfzar the dat, at this time that directive prevents CUSD fra reopening, give

that Monterey County is still in the Purple Tier and has an adjusted case rate above 23 per.

100,000.

#5 outlined ir last week's update, while the District is taking steps to prepare fo- reapening, Lil

the adjusted case rate drops beyond ths threshold for five consecutive days (it was 52 per

109,000 a5 of Fekruary 2) tha Stale dircclive prevents the District from revgening

Pl=as2 continue to watch or requiar updates from the District as t moves toward opening as

soon us possible.

Best,

sara

on Fen 3.2021.at544 Pat, melissacena >

(Can you please explsin why there is ro pian to bring the Kids back despite he stay at home order being
Ite? Tha,

Sentirom my Phen.

is intricony or he recent ramet

i mesa 5 of ne tenet cen of

is smn aor ans

a

Th infomation sontsinet in tis smal vs persia content

ue an an oh rienced designees) he eae of.

BSRorf any SHBCHMBIIS (0 he massgeyou ae here nated

{hat anytis, eamiaon Gon, orpig oF 7smessage. ncicing avanche

VE hn vedi SSAi TE lS35% ROThe snc meaty ad diet, heor
os

Lik 0GUS Nonciscrmination Hote
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: CHS Updates

From: Karl Pallastrini<kpallastrini@camelunified.org> Fil, Feb 5.2021 at 10:38 AM PST (GMT.08:00)

“To Tic Zarevich tzsravich@cammelunifec org

Go: SeabeiryNac isar sicher @cameunilied 01g JonathanLyons <fyans@carmeluried org Sara Hinds.
shincs@samelunificd orga: Tess Alhur <farlhur@canmelunied age: Anne-Haie Rusen <arosen @anmeluniod org

Tisha Dells dels@cameiuniion og

a

TZ s correct Its whatwe “ave come fo. Where are the days when al § Board members would often attend my PTO.

meetings as Principal at CHS? They didnt ask questions. Just tened. The Opticsofwk2t we are dealing wih are eniely
differs, ard equi asafer approach.That'swhatTrica is doing. Protectingthe Bozrl Shoud have thoughtofthatbefore
1520:my frst email You tink | woule know that afteral these years.

sory TZ

Kar

pS: 140uld bing you a flower but have never been abl 1 Gt anything to grow nmyyard. Tess tell me works beter if

You spend some money to ge sarc.

On Fri, Feb 5, 2021 21 5:44 AN Tricia Zarevieh <tzarevich@eamelniid cry wots:

Hello Kat,

do not want 0argue, just addsing “at there cout be a potential fssue since you may need to take action i the future
andor perception aswell Bestto all.

Thank you

Tricia Zarevich
Conti Akin3. isa. be Sopris

CARMEL UNIFIES SCHOOL DISTRICT

arechesnut: ory

ence ost crisscan 221

Far 01626052

On Fi, Fat §, 2021 3 8:13 AM Karl Pallatr nals @earmalunfied org wick:
Hello Tis,

| dort agree with the BrannActvictor, Check 24, I's a Pace Parert Clua isting. Anyone can stand. appears

to be an informational uadate. | think ve an istto he cisaussion. We don havefaparizitate, but shoLld be privyfo the event, Chesk tout.

Best,

Kan

On Thy, Feng 1113 61 Sete Nacrtar<snachbr @esimalundies. og woke:

Since a | would bevery imerestad in attending f thats

On Tho, Fen 1, 202° at 1:11 PY Tra Zarevich stasrevich

Hello Al
Te _—

Just afinely reminderof he Braun Act, aly twa Board members may atend £0 we da nat run nto iaations.

Fleas et ma knows which fo wil be atancing.
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Thank you, 
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

 
 
On Thu, Feb 4, 2021 at 11:29 AM Jonathan Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello all,
 
Trisha and I thought that it would be a good idea to share a few items at CHS that may find their way to
your attention as well as potentially ways for you to actually see kids in action. 
 
1) I will be laying out the CHS plan for a phased opening of the campus with parents at the Padre Parent
meeting tomorrow. This will be our plan to get more students on site as we transition from the Purple to Red
Tiers. Some of these are already in action and our hope is we can use the early success to provide more
opportunities for kids to get on site. Here is the link for the meeting:
 
https://carmelunified.zoom.us/j/97233472967
Meeting ID: 972 3347 2967
Passcode: Parents
Feel free to join but it is BYOC (bring your own coffee!)
 
2) Yesterday was our first Cross country practice (about 20 students were on the track) and we will be adding
new sports after February break. If you are interested in seeing practice I am more than happy to share out the
schedule as it is finalized next week.
 
3) Our first Mascot Study Group meeting is today at 4pm. The committee is made up of 19 people from a wide
cross section of eras (students, alumni, parents and teachers). Minutes will be taken so that all the information is
archived as part of any report we will submit. I think for now we are keeping the meetings closed but if you want
more information I can share after our first session.
 
4) We are working on Senior Social Circle cohorts for seniors to come onsite to have some time to be with their
friends. As of now we have about 50 students interested. If you want to see this in action when it gets moving let
me know and I will send you a more detailed schedule as we get into the meat of things. 
 
Thank you all for the support. It is certainly felt on my end. Please let me know if you have any questions or how
I can be of service.
 
Stay safe,
Jon
 
--  
Jonathan Lyons
Principal, Carmel High School
http://www.carmelhigh.org 
twitter: @jlyonsCHS
instagram: @padreprincipal
 
"It's stasis that kills you off in the end, not ambition." -- Bono 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
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you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: Return to campus

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Tha, Feb 4, 2021 at 6:42 AM PST (GMT.08.00)

To Tess Artur <tafthu@ammskr fad org

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tracy Castagria
Date: February4, 2021 317-3006 AM PST
To: Sara Hinds, <srindsRearmed org>

Subject: Re: Returntocampus

Thank you Sara
Youre doing a reat ob

Tracy

Sent rom my ihr

On Fol4, 2021, at 5:43 AM, Sara Hinds <shins armel fing wrote

‘Goad Morning Tracy
1 personaly wane! thankyoufor aching outswihyour thoughts onou current stuatn. |share soeof Your
concer. |To are experiencingwhatyou and manyotherfam lesare sharing. For

the ighschoolspecial 1 believeIh path in which Mi Lyons {andhis eachers and stff)has mapped out 1bing
more Students on campus is excell. ir. Lyons is comitec 0 he socio-emotonal wel nes of all of our studs
and understands tha beirg on campus ihawevewecan do wilony have posiive impact. Like many others, In
looking onward 0 our move ino the ed ter 50 Wi Ljors can make tis transibon to being more students on

campus

Thank you again or your email

Best,
Sara

On Fel 3.2021, 15:20 PH, TroyCastagnsI.

“Thank you for your email
1Know this tough for al of us

1 ilook fonar 0 hearieg the plans or Friday am

10 appreciate al of you *

Tracy

Sent rom my hone

On Feb 3.2021, at B07 PM, Jonatha’ Lyons lyons @eanmelun fied oig> wots

HiTracy,
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“The high school has ben finalizing 0.1 pan fo our next phaseofschool opereton which | il be [aying ou: at

our Padre Parent Meeting on Friday at 6am followed by a presentation that wil be part of my
regular communication. The basic prerrise of urschool access model is to expandourcurrent cohorting
‘experience to olher groups. Taday we launched aL Cross County team t reg.lar practice which vil hen
allows shorty wih cher Sports programs. | ar also mesting with our Club leadership t's week 0 prepare for
‘eveniual Sub meetings on campus that would be an authente way for Kiss to mera wihtheir peers In a sare
‘environment. Weare also developing Senior Social Circles that wil provide studervs a chance o come to

‘campus and hang outwith their fierds under safeguidelines and staff supernision. Assuming those go well.
we will expand that otto ther grade levels throughout the sing

‘Gos we move into he red ter. we wil transfon to mac! that allows students 1 came ari campus during
blocks ofie on a sign up basis 0 allow Us to manage the low of siudent taffc and ensure that studers who
uly 122d support ave geting hile presering the acadertic experience that they have grown accustomed to
er the year Itsy beef hat f we ave studerts authentic r225ons t come to school then the one
‘component ui become fess cumbersome.

Allofths isto say that the primary motor or our next phase of school opsratin iso feacoiimate <ds othe
‘campus in ways that mae schoo! fun for them. any colleagues of ine who have worked In te hybrid model
fora while have recounted stores of siudents being sequestered into classrooms and not abe to interact with
ther fends as they are guided from room fo room. | do not want kidsfo foe hat beinga schools a choreor a

reminder oft cisease rt is sil very real or many families. My goal wilh our next phase is o engege

studentsattheir comfort eveland in fhngs they are neresiedt In

1 hope you attend our meeling onFrisay and if you cannot | am happy1 chat vith you about the saeciis of
the pan ata imeof your convenience.
Fieass tcINN> vo | amit the graces thy have scours tis year

Unni mes | GOKIONRT3 1 3neing ony 300.

Stay sae,
Jonathan Lyans

On ied. Feb 3, 2021 at 3:28 PM TracyCastagn=I
Hello
am a concerned pret of

#5 ae loge 11 on 3 yearof 10 In person learming, wearo all anxious 0get .1 chien back0 school as

soon as passile. | feel we are falling our chiren of Garel and we need a sense of urgency © have some

Kind of option 1 ret fo campus orcs we eter the ve fier.

521001 has bes found fo bea much safe place han socializatioroutsideof carpus. We have theweate-
an the praperty fo open aur igh schos! upto bring back some nomaley and much nesded socialization fo
ourstudent community. | do not fee the cohort satisfy the needs of our chien as they are so Imited and
‘hat theKiscrave is being n an npe sor classroom again, beingcnCampus nd having releionshipswit
their teachers. This distance learning is unhealthy for them mental and physically.

The CDC is recommending schools start opening. Cth: states have done so with a larger
student population. and colder weather since the stat othe 2020-2021 sef-oal yea. fs ime 0 show aur

most vuingrasie population, hechidren, hat wecare and weare going 0give themfhechancetobe
sludonts 3gain il in person learn ng. Our Kits have 10 vcice In tis mater 0sUp 0 Us o make his
work

Thank you for your time and attention

Tracy Castagna

Tracy L Castagna NwLs#270138
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The Lending Source. Ltd NA(s#269538

Jonathan Lyons
Frincpal Carmel High School
pfu cormelgh org

tir: @jyonsCHS

instagram: @pedreprincipal

“is stasis tht ils you off i te ed, pot mbiion.® - Bono

edn isc ny bepersonal and ais ion

‘ods fh radorc hs message 5 ot tho nonce 03picnt

Sonor mmodiadly andcite he crgiial

ion

howe 10 any of ne 12

LinktaGUSD Nendiseiriatier Nees

on, Sion, or cing

ren, ty sn

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce
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Fwd: I'm Ata Loss

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Sat, Jan 30, 2021 27:14 AM PST (GMT 08:00)

To Tess Artur <tafthu@ammskr fad org

Begin forwarded message:

From: Javathan Lyons <jyons@csrmelried. org
Date: January 25, 2021 3 8:28:12 PY PST
To: SaraHinds <shinds armel ied org>

Ce: Kim Chiawparic risha Delis sdlis@ecarmetunfior. org

Subject: Re: ImAt 312

HiKm,

“Thank you for sharing your nowghts and concerns. | am very encourage by some of the things we are puting in

place atthe high schoal now tha the stay ot home order has With lei reurting next week we should
‘see an Lick In student activity. f memory serves me correct) i part ofthe sports med program, so ct wil
also have a role in coming onto campus 0 sart applying thelr SKIS1 each sports tam. | have teachers working on

‘Socially distant waysto conduct science ats, discussion gioups and academic supportfo students assoon as he
number of cases start to decline. In the nex wo weeks wa ars also pling a few club mestings tove Ty our safety
procedures are all n piace. 5 my goal fo not wat tll he fast minute but 0 be ready troll out the varus Coporkiities

We gre putting nto lace.

1 be peviewirg our plans for the ema nde of the year a he next Padre Parent meng which is Friday 2/5at 8am
5172p you atend that Additionally he Padre Parens are creating class paren reps for €ach grade level who | plan
‘on meeting wit totak about creative cezs | havefo each grade leva! to get som recognition and sociation is

year hie weare sil in the darka bit wit regards 1 the fel. 1 feel ie th plans the school has are all adaptable
Whateverwe are faced ith come August and as fhe spring Tioves forward wil be sharing tose out as well

Please kro that ar aivays open to crating ih you 1 se what help ve can provide t keeelllfocing
le wait for ings to get bese. | can iso asigr JIE OurScam SpenRors 1 Cll erica check
in you wa he.

Stay safe,
Jonathan Lyons.

On Thu, Jan 28. 2021 at 751 Ph Sara Hinds <shires sametinied org wiofe:
Dear Hs, Shiewpanich,

Qn behalf ofthe Boar of Eicaton | WL Ie to thank you fo your thoughtful email 1 us. We asoreciate hearing
your chservations and suggestions regarding aur board meetings. and alo your suggestion for thepossEilty to have
Fiore townhallcommurity forum meetings. Thess are excellent points forusto consider.

In regan f re-opening plans, he distrctwil receive a detailed emai om Trisha Delis on Friday it an update an
Ve We re ih the Samenary Schoo, Aer recehang at ema i you have any GUESIonS. please don hesitate
10 eachout os. Delis, For CHS and GH. thecommunity wil Azar fom those bulding pinciucs during our

Petry boat: meeting. heard fom hah Mr Lyons 3% He Morgan dung ur Janualy mest, and inc hey
re eagerts discuss her pansfurther 5you haveSSRN 1 out 150 onc age 7012 reach out 11:
Cons. am pleased to £ay Tt h has2 robust conor San WIE Ne 15 vey exes 1 Fol outand dung HS Febniay

presentayo, wi hearhi dese 15 bing mrs Students ack an campus. | nave incited hm on th em in

Foes thal 11 tofyo can camhec | met wih A Lyons fer weeks 409 21d was pressed 1 his ining
and approach curing his vey ica me.
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resent ser ou coca a anor than te 01 novRR con sce
Tope ftafer connecting Wi Hs. Dele anor. Lycns thisulne to Aner ome SYhe oustandingof.asions
1d concams you Mave. 10-cersand he need 10 ral GUr-0peri1 Fans mors frequent as piomnaton
Constant changing, Thankyou fo bin0g 14s f ouranton
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Jan 28, 2021 at 2:51 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: policy committee meeting date needed ... asap

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Monday 9-11.
Am I on this committee? 

On Jan 28, 2021, at 2:20 PM, Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi there, I can do Monday! I’m also free Wednesday, but only until 10:30? 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 28, 2021, at 2:10 PM, Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello Tess and Sara, 

Monday, 9am - 11 am  
Wednesday, 9:30 am - 1pm available 

please let me know what works for you both, please. 

Thank you,  
Tricia Zarevich
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Mon, Jan 25, 2021 at 9:35 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: Our nurses are vaccinated!

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

That is wonderful news!

On Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 3:24 PM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Board, 
our school nurses got vaccinated today! This is very exciting news and I’m just so proud of the work that Trisha and the
District Office staff and others have done to make this happen!  
 
Have a great weekend, 
Sara  
 
 
>  
 
--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 10:53 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Sandpiper

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur
<tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Excellent article on BOE President Sara. Alicia had left me an email to add to the story, but didn't get back to me on this
one. Tess expressed our sentiments quite well.

KP

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Superintendent search

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Fi, Jan 22. 2021 at 10:22 7M PST (BMT 08:00)

“To Karl Palast <kpallasirinigearmelified org
Cos Trisha Delis tells@uanmetunie. ong Toss Arthur <talhun @armeurified org>

Thank you!

On Jan 22, 2021, 1 8:57 A, Karl Pallastin <kpalsini armel fied org wits

Just an FYL. From Gary Gray, former two tern CUSD BOE member and Allrney: Areminder that goed pecple are

everputere

KP

Forwarded message

From: Karl Palastrin </calasiini@cermelonied org

Dee: Fri Jon 22, 2021 at 9:54 AY
Subject: Re: Superinter
To Gray Law Personal

“ThankyouGary. I remember...Gray'sthename. lawsthegame and justiceisthe am. Lets seewhere we go

with ths... and | cetainly appreciate he cer

Best,

Kar

On Fri, an 22. 2021 at 8:51 AM Gray Law PersonalNYro=:
Hi Kall you need a concerned ciizer to help the board In this process, hen here am | Seen therefans that All fhe
best Gary
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Re: Sunshine!

From: Karl Pallastrini<kpallastrinigcammelunified.org> Fi, Jan 22. 2021at 10:02 AM PST (BMT 08:00)

“To SaraHinds <shing@caeluniiec. or

Co: Stacey Profs oss Ahn <a @estrnelunied ng; Trisha Dells
ellscarmen r= ANnG-MaiIe Rasen <arasen@carmeni org;<5schbon @ametunlon) cry>

stacy.

Picket up the box yesterday: Wow! And the Lernon bars... beyond word famous. Whata kind thoughtul ting1 do in

tough times. Bestto the Meftens 10.
Staysafe,
Kar

Ones. Jan 20, 2021 a2:11 PA SaraFinds <2 nds@earmelin fied orc wrote:

Thank you Stacey!
TREE SEE ou vi wi ett gab ne bcs cartoss tamu mon bors:

als receyour woice message and | ll shars the card wth the board members as wel

Thank you for your support, Kindness and being so incredibly thoug ul.

Alm best
Sora

>on dan 20, 2021, 1201 #1, sce prrers =

Hi,

=1just cropped off hoesof sunshine < a the Distict fice ans hope! you could pickhaup befors tonights meeting
Frct, please swing by tomorrow and grab youbox and some noes of encouragement baked her world farmous:
lemon bars- tose ere in the box foal 5 Kindness will heal ourworld

Ana-Haria & Seaterry don get my email pleas let ham knv 00.

Love & Light!

Stacey Profan
Distance Learning Support Staff
Pane iTypos Apologize
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{rat any review, dissemination, distbution ar copyingof tis massage,

including any atachments, is siricly prohibited. you have recatved

Fis message in enor, passa not the sender immediatly and celts the

original message. Thank you.
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 8:53 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Statement to CUSD Board and Superintendent

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>
Cc: <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>;
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Hi Melissa, 
This is an absolutely incredible letter. THANK YOU doesn’t even do it justice. Your unwaivering support means so much to
all of us. It is the people like you in our district that make all of this worth it. Our teachers, administrators and staff are so
incredibly important to us and our hearts are with you all. 
These are difficult times, and I have full confidence that we are going to come out the other side better and stronger. 

Thank you again for sharing your thoughts with us! 

With love and gratitude,
Sara 

On Jan 20, 2021, at 2:02 PM, Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Dear Superintendent Dellis and CUSD Board of Trustees,

I was planning to share this letter at the board meeting tonight but due to my commitment to perform CUSD COVID
testing I will unfortunately not be able to attend. I still wanted to be sure that this information was shared with you all.
Please see attached.

Much love to you all during this difficult time!  

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
<CUSD Super and Board.docx>
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Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 9:19 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Re: Times for a special meeting

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

I am available next Monday or Friday!

On Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 7:26 AM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi All, 
As we begin to look at dates/times for a special meeting, I wanted to throw out some windows of times: 
 
Any Monday, Tuesday, or Friday - 8:30-11:30.  
 
I would expect that we would like to allot 2 hours for this, so 8:30-10:30 or 9:30-11:30 (I have a hard stop on these days at
11:30) 
 
I would prefer to please do this meeting in the morning. But if we need do an evening, we could do Monday or
Wednesday evenings (4-6, 5-7) 
 
Let’s please shoot for a morning and hopefully we can make something work.  
 
I hope this info helps.  
 
Thank you! 
Sara  
--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Tue, Jan 19, 2021 at 9:47 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: KSBW Interview with Parents from the "CUSD Listserv" 1/20 at Noon at
Forest Hill Park

To: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; <arosen@carmelunified.org>;
<tdellis@carmelunified.org>; <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Board members and Trisha,
Are we not allowed to use the viscous, unwarranted email attack on the Board members and the email from Jill Lewis that
encourages disruption to the Board meeting tomorrow (by commenting on every single agenda item) as a way to ban their
comments at the meeting?  If this happens, how are we able to conduct a meeting that provides room for thoughtful
discussion?
Are we allowed to discuss this at the meeting tomorrow?  I just don't understand why these vocal parents are allowed to
bully all of us without any consequence. 
Seaberry

On Mon, Jan 18, 2021 at 7:22 PM Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello All,
 
I have the go ahead from Board President Hinds to respond to all of you. Kochevers, thank you for your reasoned
response to the push back we are getting from the group who knows what is best for the District. Frankly...they don't. If
something tragic were to happen in a hasty move to bring our kids back, would this group be there to support the Board? I
think not. Let's look at the facts:
 
1. CUSD is the only public District on the peninsula that pursued a waiver to re-open. Perhaps, even in the tri-county
area. Once approved, District administration came up with a plan to implement in person instruction. Governor Newsome
shut that down, along with Dr. Moreno. 
 
2. No other local District has gone that far. Does Interim Superintendent Dellis get any credit for that? The answer is Zero.
So much for trying to get our kids back.
 
3. School Boards do not run the District. The Administration has that job. The I.S. working with building Principals and
Central Office staff do the planning and make the recommendations. Who are we (Board) to second guess all of the work
that goes into moving forward? By bowing to a small group of parents who think they know more than anyone else in the
District? These are Parents who could care less about the fact that we represent ALL of our constituents who are equally
concerned...but do it in a reasonable and dignified manner. This group wants what they want. I see arrogance, entitlement
and a callous disrespect for those of us who have made the commitment, time and energy to keep CUSD as a destination
for parents state-wide.
 
4. Randy is correct. Their candidate ran for office and finished 5th out of 9 running for office. I won't even get into the
disinformation put forward by candidate Lewis, but being abandoned by the Democratic Party on their final flier to the
community should be a red flag to all. 
 
5. The Millers are totally out of line. I am not talking about their interest in getting the kids back to school, but I am talking
about the cyber-bullying that is beyond unprofessional for two attorneys. Their attacks on President Hnds and ACT
President Bill Schrier and Board member Tess Arthur are personal, unwarranted and disgraceful. This is a
genuine problem for this Board Member. We have a course in our curriculum on cyber-bullying, and I would suggest they
both take it. Some of their posts and responses fly in the face of exactly what we are teaching our students NOT to do.
 
6. Interim Superintendent Dellis has taken quite a bit of heat from this group. She did not bring COVID 19 to CUSD. There
is no "play book" for handling a Pandemic. If there is a margin for error, she is correct in recommending to stay on the
safe side. This is risky business. Easy to 'armchair quarterback" with coulda, shoulda, would have. 
 
I send this with a heavy heart, as I know that fear, financial implications, loss of our incredible "normal" quality of
instruction are all factors leading to aberrant behavior by some in the District. We are in this together. Words matter. Best
intentions matter. Are we perfect as Board Members and Administrators? No. We don't have all of the answers. Just
trying to do the best we can for the District we love and are indebted to.
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Thanks for reading.

Karl
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0 Rand Kacherar

Birector, Oceans of Data Insite

Education Development Cancer, Inc.
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Froms Crstng Kachesar

Sent: Mandy, January 18, 2021 12:57 Pt

To: hinds ariel nifice. 0g’ <shiecsPearmelun id orgs; Karl Sallastrind<canl ast ni@carmelun ed orgs;

tartar @ca melurified.org srachba-Bamelurifed org; arosen@earmeluniied org: dels@carmaluniiedar;
ornich@cermeinilid.g
c

‘Subject: KSB Ineryiew with Parancs from the USD Ustsera® 1/20 at Noon at Forest Hi Park

Hello and Happy New Yearto you al

| wanted to share. in cas you are not aware that there is@ smal groug of parents from the "CUS Listserv"
that have contacted KSEW to be interviewed aoout heir disappointment in the school board and interim
superintendentfornot mak nga return to campus a pioiy for studerts."

160 not share this sentiment and wanted to make sure you all knew il was happening. Wy husband, 0° Rand
Kochevar, has GortactedKSBWfo make sure they understand thas they need to solicit ALL SIDES and not

report ust on the feeings of a few parents-—the most vocal of which do rot even have students nrclied in our

public schools

Given t= sateof the virus in our county, wedontfeel like we can show up 11a group setting to be intervisied
of gather a oroupofparentsistudents who disagree wih the inflammatory few. However, we are nappy to be

of support In any way we can dc 50 safely.

“They are also frying fo soci parents to continue to take up your valuable sme in the board meetings by
‘cammerting on every agenda tem—ong persan even aftenng ‘socialy distant drinks" 1 anyone WA speaks
Up. 11s hardto maginewaning to give Jp 5 — § hoursofvaluable ims withmyfam expresslyfor ihe
purpose cf being as disrupive as possible and to bully our school board. | am so sorry 1s is happening.

Please stay safe and sane threugh the madness!

We are routing for you!

Allthe best,

Crista Kochevar

“The infomation contained inthis ransmission ray contain West Marine prop ietery. confidential andor privleged
information. Ls tended onl for the use of the personis) rzmed above. you are not the nienced ecipie you

ave hereby natfied that any review, disserrinaton, distabuta- or cuplostion ofthscemmumcation is strictly
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prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of
the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to
netadmin@westmarine.com.       

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

 

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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RE: KSBW Interview with Parents from the "CUSD Listserv" 1/20 at Noon at

Forest Hill Park

From: cristina Kochovar Tue an 16.2071 6:9A PST (GUT 06:00]

“To Karl Palasin <kpallasirinigearmelrfid org; Rendy Koshevarl

Go: Sens ins <shins@canmelunliodorg <Jathunarmeliniiad or32; <snachbar @eamelunies ne
<arosen@cameluniied orgs; UlSE ehnied org: Sate@Carmelunited orgs

Than you co muh far thisresponseandfor ll tae nercdible work vau have all donc or behalf of ourchildren. tis really
rusting, chat sarents whadon't even haveKis nour 2.91 school ae cousin. such chaos— especialy asrelates to

bard mecrings. 1s there angwaytomaketheboard meetings 0p2 toparentsofCUSD szudonts only and havesome ter
Crane for the pre] public anpayers nurdst 0 ve feedback?

There hastobe away 10 0p he madness.
Goodcctoallor tre KSSW inerviews!

Fram: Karl Pallastin [matonasrinca meluniie org]
Sent: Mandy, lanuary 18, 20217.23PH
To: RandyKachevs:
Ce Sara Hinds <5 nds carmel fed orgs Crisiaa Kochaun] Jorthurcsrmelunitind erg;

nachbar carmel 1 rorg; arosen@rarmelunifid rg; ie Is@caTSlUNTE. 01g; are carl unifed. org
‘Subject: Re: KSBWY nterdess with Barer frcm the "CUD Lissery® 1/20 1 Noon at Forest Hil Park

Hello Al

Te

Lave the go ahead from Board President lads 0 respond co allof you. Kochews:s, taankyou for your reasoncd

respunse n Uie push Tach we 15 geting, rom (he group whks what is est far fi District. Frankly. they dan, 11

Samothng tragic were To happen ia boty move to 2ring ou kids back, would his 2roup bo here to support he
Pend? rik rt. Lots Took at the fel

1LCUSD i iheanpublic District an he poninsily hat prs ed 1 waive re-open. Per ps.er in He 15-conny

aieq. aes approved, District admialstorion came 72wihapanfoimploreinposson nstrueron, Govotnr

Nevo shut that deen, along with Pr. Moreno,

2 No ather local District has ome hal far. Doss terion Superintendent Dells get credil for that? The sswer is

Zero. so much for trying fo got ou kids back.

3. School Boandsdenot cu the Distelct, Lhe Administtionhas tha ob. The LS. working with building Principalsand
Corto Oce sll da he planning und make The recommendations, Sh ire we (urd) in secand goes all of the

work that gocs ito moving forward? By bowing 10 sllaroupofparentswhothinkthey know more than anyone.

eh in heDistrict? These ure Perce sehcould caneess abut he Tcl nl we rqresent ALL of our coments who

are equalycorcemed...but do it iaa reasonasle and dignificd manner. Lbs a-oup wants whatthey wan, 1 sco

aroun, x ement wnd i callous disrespec. fr ose ol us wha we made the commiment, ine ind energy Go

zp CUSD as a destination for pareets state-wide.

4. seysconcer. hel: cand.date tan for office and flashed Sth ont of 9runing for office. 1 wort even got nto the
disinlorrtian pul Tors By candidate vss, bu ein, ahundane by the Democratic Parl on ther al Tier 1 te
‘omanuiry should be a 2d fag to al.
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5. Tre Millers are tally outofliac. 1 un 207 talking a0: thie eres io geting th kids back to school, but Lan
ling about he cyber-bullying tha is heyond unprofessinral far wo aamess. Their aitacks on President [Inds and

ACT President Bill Schricr and Board member Less Arthur ve personal, smwsrmicd and disarsecful. 1 is is

cenine problem Gor his Boasd Member, We haveacouse in our curticulurs on cyberbullying, and| vould suggest

they both tke ir. Sorne of their posts and rosponses flin heFree of exactly whore wo aching our students NOT to

do.

6. teri Superintendent Dells hs ake yuit a bit of ea Tio this prop. She id 20. bring COVID 19 10 CUSD.

“There is 10 "play book for handling a Pandemic, IEthere is. margin for ster she is correct in coommending fo stay

athe safe side. This is sky business. Fas to cemchair quarterback with coulda, shoulda. wold have.

Lend thisitha heavy heart as| cow that fea, nancial implications. ss ofvue incredible ormal® quality of

instruction are all factors leading to axcrrant behior by some in the Districr, We are in his together. Words matter

Test intentians matter. Ae we perfec: 3 Foard embers and Actminisuators? No. We dof have all af the answers.

Justring 10 do the best ve can fo the Disiel see love and sre indebted fo,

Thanks for readice.

Karl

On Mon Jan 15,2021a 5:7 Et Rots Kev[I~<
LIry 5.0, Sata, Words Capt expresshow pater out fam for all thal CUSD dos, and as dove, for our is,

ance with hem en

his framing

Sa bers the $64,000 estan: Cit ConranramRSSustasked 1 wouldbe elitc
Wednesday sa they ean “include the view af parents wha want sehaa's ta stay closed.’ concerned th3

ake I ouys vs iad3 $10, 0 somethin ke(hat, A 1 don’ WAI the hols10 tayclosed ust thik,
that, andl hissakesubs des ts the 0 choc

think ft might be mare cFcetve if they wa. dius CUSD 1. vou o aurdesignate)aplatform fram whichtodiscusste
direians you've bec pivenbyUe2pEnC 516whamouare aucaunable, he consderatensyouremade,th Tlexbilty

$0. have 0° danthavel o accommodate everyone's wishes, 3d ta hry the oleof te Shoe!Boardinmekingthese.
decsrs (since theyseem 1c be the target of alotof isan most,

ill supD07E you ower | can, ha Ines oi On Cameraand xpress iyviews,| an reluctantly elu 0 30 th

Uti sau 3grce that itmightbemore helpful 0 ge you the apaarTunit taly out yaur pasionand thehow'sandwhy's
hind I,m hey 0175topus Galt toake that approach. She indicated that she fsavalibleat10:30 or L530 on

Wednesdayto do the ntariess us soyou can laakatyour availabilty)

Ste know what sou tink!

Randy

From: Sars Has <shinds@canneluniied vg>

Sent: Monday, lsnuy 18, 2021 2:44 PM

To: Criting Kochewar]

cas Karl Patri - arthur@eamalunifisd org; snachbarg

arosen@cannelunified org; Wells@eanmeluniied. og; Lanevich@anmeluniied. og
Subject: Re: KSBInteruieuwith Parents from the "CUSD istsery™ 1/20 3 Naon a: ForestHil Park

Thanks you Cesena for sending this slong.
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Bandy, chank you or speaking out. know itis not cas

All my bes:
San

Onan 15,3021, 7:47 Po, Crs ochre:[-

ne more to nude the ema|my husbnd senaKS
Tharkyou or21 you doll

From: Koch, Hand

Sent anda lanuary15, 20211:21. PH

Sublect: USD event

EXTERNAL EMALL

Hitore,

gms Rody Koehesarand mohventofJIthe Come ninessev svi RR ve

attended €USD schouls],

40 are ha thee. Small OUD of parents Who are arranging an event this Wednesday a Forest HII Pork fo

xpros thei concer 35008 CUSIY's o30ing decision not 0 hava Kid ret 10 school ight new because of the ongoing.
Danderic, 1 Belleve Ural ney ave been ib Contact with CatCorvad Ler 0 cover the even

Fin st certacting vou to make sure vou know L1at tis s being ed by a very small rou of extremely motived

parents —scveral ofwhom (nc Laing Sebastian lr wo fs orsanizing the event no longerevan hava children

attending CUSD schaols

herearealso many parents {Would ges she wast maionty, but an onl provide anecdotal evidence] who suport

the teri SuperinEe AGENT and the current School Boards FY] -one of the activist parents, J Lows, ranfor 2 sat on

the School Board but ws cefeated by two ew members who sonysupport rent polices gardingdsane

eduction)

5017 pant his: you're 30g To cover this story, p ease dori frame taf all he parents in CUSD are objecting

current polc his oees bya andlul of parents—several f them 2UOrDeys-wo appear 0 ave ation and

cortraversy,andam chingfor a publ fight.If you want0givehemaplatform 10. thelrg-ievances,that's your
decision, Lutpleasebe usar that theydotspeak fof or “epresent most of the aarerts n the CUS,

1001 eal ean LO Ret the dll of Urs, si ane Setiasan and the rest of net rou have been aggres vely

vindiciv towards indRidusls pressing views other than thelr own.

knew that the pandamicis ough on everyone. We'd sl Fzthor haveour ids back schaal, for hair sske even mare

thanfor ur own. But less thn2 year we wil has ost more American es 10 COVIC-L than we lost inal of word

Wr I. Tore a7 Pew, more transmissible trai of thevirus appearing around th world—rl right here in Monterey
County, as yo reported styesserday And Ue ates heute om the COC, updatedast one month ago,siztes
unequivocally that, “Whi few children have heen sikwih COVID-15 compared ta adults, children can be infected

the ius that uses COVIU-1, car et ick “om COVID-19, and san spread the vis that causes COVID19 to
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thers. Chien, ke adults, who awe COVID-T2 bu have 10 Symptoms asymptomatic] can sil spread the + 1us to

others

Sa when we think about the health and safer af 0.1 Kid, andof oUF commun we ust can take the Fk ght row of

Dutting them back 1 school, We howe 0 tink yond our ndiidual hile, 200 our cumcareers, recognize that it

ony takes ane Infected hikd~he might not even be ex symptoms—to causa an outoreakhat could spread tc

therstudents, then 0 thelr parents, 41d 10 an aunts, ances, Franca ents, or fiendswilhwhom they are in contact.

TESucks, LIE Fal 0 0ur Kids 010 anyof Js. Sut 5 the worldwe lv fn unt we're ol vaccinated And| respect and

Supportthe Inteim Superintendant Trisha Ball, the neu Based President Sar Hinds ls well 25 tho aang farmer

President Gal alls who preseded her, Une 16st ofthe CUSD ord members, an of the CUS adrmistacors

and educatorswhoare dang an ncrecible ob uncirincrodioly challenging coitors, dsspie ongoing relentess
attacks fom Uns small oun af dsgrunited and credibly ented parents

hark you or yourconsideration.hopethsinformation bs het 1 ou in providing the excellentandthous tol
news coverage orwhichwe countonyoul

ary

br Randy Kochesar

Director, cars of b

ducarion Devaopment: Contr, nc

ast

fram: ring Kocher

Sent: Mandy, January 18, 20211257 pt

Tox hinds@camalunifiad.crg <shindscamelanie orgs Kar Pallsteni passin canelu fed or

Tah rcarmeluniie org: snachtar carmel nified org; arose <armelun id og; ells ear nelunTod oe;

arsich@eamsluntedorg
<

‘Subject: SEY IntervistaWith Parents fram she "CLDLitserv®1/20 at NonatFarest Hil Bark

Helo anc Happy New Year to you al.

wanted to share, in case you are not aware, thet there is @ small group of parents fom the "CUS Listers’ that

have contacted KSBW Lo be intervened aboul “thei disaspsint ent in 12 school board and infer

superintendent for no: Taking a return to campus  prioiy for students.

140 not share this sentiment and wanled fo make surs you all Kiesitwas happening. My husbandt Dr Randy
Kouhevar, his contacted KSB Lo take sure hey understand thal thay need o solicit ALL SIDES and nol

report ust on tre feelingsof a few parents—the most vocal o° which do not even have students enrolled in our

publc school.

Given the stats of he virus ir ourca nly, we don eel like we can show up 1a group selling Lo be interviewed
ofgathera groupofparentsistudents whodisagree with tre infamrioryfew. However. we are happy 0b=of
cuppart in any way wa can do eo safely

Thay are slso ying Lo soil parents Lg canine 1 Lake up you" valuable ine in the board meetings by
‘commenting on every agenda ftem—one person even ofering "socially distantcr ks" to anyone who speaks Up.
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It is hard to imagine wanting to give up 5 – 6 hours of valuable time with my family, expressly for the purpose of
being as disruptive as possible and to bully our school board.  I am so sorry this is happening.
 
Please stay safe and sane through the madness!
 
We are routing for you!
 
All the best,
Cristina Kochevar
 
 
 
The information contained in this transmission may contain West Marine proprietary, confidential and/or
privileged information. It is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email and destroy all copies of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an
email to netadmin@westmarine.com.       

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of
the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to
the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this transmission may contain West Marine proprietary, confidential and/or privileged
information. It is intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. To
reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to netadmin@westmarine.com.       
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Fwd: Changes to Reopening Options .. You could've, should've, didn’t, and

now can’t

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Fi, Jan 15, 2021 at 7:52 PM PST (BMT08.00)
“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalufied.org>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Bahar iranmansst
Date: January 15, 2021 at ABAD PY ST
To: Trisha Dells <Adslis@earmelurifiec.org>, kpallastini@ermelunifad cry, hinds@oarmelu fied org,

nachbar@cammeluniies or, athur@carmalunfed org. rasan carmalunifed arg

Subject: Re: ChangesoReopening Options-..You cauld've, shouldve, did,andnow can't

Dear Trisha board:

Martin Luther also sao, “The limalo measure of a (wolman is noLwisre ho stands ir momentsof comfort and
convenience, bu wher s/he stands at tircs of challenge and sonlioversy

Yau all droppad theball wih your Insxporianca, arrogance, and lackadaisical Indiforanca at raking 1.3 priory to got our

chichon back 1 school. We sloctod you nt off and yod fad us.

Every single, one. you.

“Theteachers have Bil Schrier who doesabeautiful Job geting ther everyting trey want and more, and the parents
and siuoents shou d have hed you. By
hope that many children, incl.ding my]
have hid since Merch 2020, ute they tougn. ey were going backIn Febuary.

Allyou Fd 0 do was have ONE single ads rer hen the numbers were low, and tre teachers were sil confident
With returning, an you woud ave beer abi to Gontinus raopening n February Itsclear you never wanted to go back,
Hizs oo challenging] And now, you must be 50 releved Gov Newsom made ine decison for You.

“The Nil alley superintendent, <imserly Berar faced pushback and criism from parentsbegatse she wanted to
‘apenup schools after Thanksgiving, Once she exp aned that she was concerned the opport rity lo apen may be
evoke! 2nd that nurnbers would most likely go up in the Wier, he parents understood the reasoning befind her
determination and matiatbon; she was not acfing negligently, but in the best interest of he student body

We pleco ctorbre ard encetie istefrunate
ateihe cpm E3321 00aSet very dy. afl, and come em Nae: ung xomrenced
0 opposefolc Ip Oe oa. hey Sac rela, But 1 unt Bice? | Am ant hi had lp sings

ogceo ul moBory0SrcS va urae or Ta Sresfe
ompeency and bly OTHE 10404 pent1 SENS le. you 308 os ha ays bse te 1c
and their comfort ang demands. never the students This was your opporkriy1 shine and You Dew it.

Bahar hanmanesh
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On Jan 15, 2021, at 3:05 PM, Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

CUSD Staff and Families - 

As many of you may have heard, because of the ongoing surge in COVID-19 cases in our community,
Monterey County will continue to operate under Stay-at-Home protocols as part of the Bay Area Regional
Order. The current safety guidelines and limits have been extended indefinitely as we all work to slow the spread of
COVID-19 and reduce the load on our hospitals.  

This week the California Department of Public Health released new, clearer guidelines about how and when
schools may reopen, along with a new web portal. You can read through the guidelines and track updates in real
time here: https://schools.covid19.ca.gov/. This is the direct link to the consolidated guidelines:
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/Consolidated_Schools_Guidance.pdf 

Based on these new guidelines, we will not be able to reopen our elementary schools to in-person learning
on February 1st as planned. With the new guidance, schools are not allowed to open if the county adjusted case
rate is above 25 per 100,000. As of Tuesday, January 12, 2021 Monterey County’s adjusted case rate is at 84.3 per
100,000. As this situation continues to be fluid, we will communicate more as we hear more in the coming days.  

Existing on-campus and virtual learning cohorts will continue in their current capacity as scheduled.  

We know the uncertainty of this period is challenging and we share your concerns and frustrations about these
repeated changes to our schedules and reopening options. Know that we continue to prepare for reopening while
monitoring the state and county’s guidelines so that when the option becomes available we are ready to welcome
students back as soon as possible. CUSD has embarked on the process of conducting surveillance testing of our
employees — meaning regular and ongoing viral testing of employees without symptoms. The CDC indicates this
type of testing may be useful to detect COVID-19 early and stop transmission quickly, particularly in areas with
moderate to substantial community transmission like ours.  

In the event there is a positive case, as there was last week, affected individuals (close contacts) will be
contacted directly by their school principals or human resources staff and they will receive notification that may
include self-isolation directions and other important information. Families of students who are not affected will not
receive a notification letter and no action will be required. School principals or school staff will communicate new
cases directly to their school communities. Please note that our District will only communicate and provide data for
confirmed COVID-19 cases in which the individual has been on a District facility. 

Your district administration, site administrators and board will continue to be mindful of the safety of all and
adjust plans accordingly. We are committed to doing the right thing as we move forward together. This is hard. But
we are hopeful that with vaccines beginning to roll out in our community and across the country, relief is in sight.  

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, “The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of
comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy.” As we closed out last
quarter we were thrilled to have 411 of our CMS students on Honor Roll. That’s just over 70% of our middle school
students maintaining a 3.00 GPA or better in a very challenging educational environment. This is just one example of
how resilient our students across our campuses have been. We are so very proud of the way our community and,
most importantly, our students have stood the tests of this unprecedented time. I hope you are too. 

With gratitude, 

Trisha Dellis 
Interim Superintendent

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel Unified School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through
the Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel Unified School District | PO Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922 | 831-624-1546
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Fri, Jan 15, 2021 at 12:57 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re: Two great articles- FYI

To: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur
<tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Great, thank you! 

On Fri, Jan 15, 2021 at 12:06 PM Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Thank you! I will also share these with Blaise and the instructional coaches as they work directly with teachers. We have
several teachers who have expressed interest in outdoor learning and we will support them.
 
t 
Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020
 
 
On Fri, Jan 15, 2021 at 11:52 AM Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Happy Friday!
I wanted to share two great articles, one about outdoor learning and one about the importance of teaching about
climate change/science robustly at the K-5 grade level.
Enjoy!
Seaberry
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: Sheltering, Dancing and Getting Students Back on Campus

From: TrishaDells <tdollis@earmelunified.org> Wed, Jan 13, 2021at 748 PH PST (BNIT 08:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifiec, org; Tess Athur tari @esrmalundied. rg
2

Fonuaried message

rom Ty erie:
Dats: S35 Bec 13 3080
Sitjeck Re Shetieng. Daneing and Gating Stents Ble on Carus
To: Carmel Unites Spon Distr Recon SN T= 0c!
“tdelis@earmelunid org

Tove you so hard tht many prs do ok pp.rung and term or permanentou ad

mhoar 0s ek fo ha Not donc ace Hia Al re rtsaon Tot

i reo shhoch nLshanes reopen ne of ol 5c. NyRRBciris oomso 50 mh

0, the lockdown is legal underCAlaw, You cannot quarenting healthy people.

Please stap listening to the teachers unions and especially schrier or whatever his name is. They could care less about

our kids and how they are suffering.

This email ull of oropaganda is no: necessary. Please stop sencing them.

Toc nts. £50

Frame TishaDells<tlis@earmelurifiedorg
Sent: Friday, December11,2120553PA
Tot Carmel Unified Schaal District Rosigients <recipients@carmeluniied parentink nets

‘Subject: Sheluring, Dancing and Gelling Sudents Back on Compas.

CUSD Sift and Faris -

io hopethis cmail finds you safc and wellas we: all 0°6parofo he now shalcr-in-placc order ha goss nto fect on

‘Sunday evering. ksyouall havo ikaly heard. the order feel docs nol impact our schoa¢ and planning around the waiver.

il be doingour best 10 stay home, cistanced. and masked alongside al ofyou, bul outwork for and wilh ourstudentswil
nal crange.

“This week broughtsame fun and encoureging news In the midst of 2020's challenges. Or the heels of ourCarmel High
dance cohorts second virual dance sow premiering on our Pacha youtise channel,Kite Tarozzi received ews that
the Camel High Dance Department s being nonorec by the California Dance Educators Associaion os @ Node High
‘School Dance Program.Wecold 10: be more proudof hess amazing students resilience and artistry. and Ms. Tao7z1's
dedication ts supportingour dancers tough all. Go CHS!
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It came to our attention during the last school board meeting that there has been talk in the community regarding concern
that a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Association of Carmel Teachers (ACT) is somehow blocking the
opening of schools. This is simply not the case. Of course all of us are concerned about contracting COVID-19, including
many of our teachers, but our staff and teachers as a whole have not given any indication that they would want to block
schools’ reopening. In fact, we currently have teachers on campus in cohorts. CUSD does have an MOU with ACT that was
drafted in July and is a document that can be re-negotiated at any time. And Section 22 of the MOU clearly states that “The
District reserves the right to make the decision to close and/or reopen schools…”. 

We have also heard that some parents are interested in an alternative back-to-school model in which the teachers in the
classroom set up a camera in the back of the room for the students who are Distance Learning at home. This is not a model
being considered because it is simply not as effective for our students. We have all now seen how much planning and work
it takes to provide a quality Distance Learning program. One teacher cannot provide the attention and engagement our at-
home students need while also teaching a classroom of in-person students.

Please know that from the teachers to the administrators, support staff and board members, everyone involved with your
students’ education at CUSD is working to make the best decisions we can to support our students health and
development. We can’t wait to get back to the work we love with your children on campus. Next week,  we will be presenting
the elementary level waiver approval to the board, informed by your survey input. You can preview the survey results here, if
you are interested. We look forward to sharing the board’s feedback and to working with you through these next exciting,
challenging stages in the process of getting more of our students back into the classroom safely.

Yours, 
Trisha Dellis 
Interim Superintendent

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel Unified School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the
Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel Unified School District | PO Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922 | 831-624-1546
--  
Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: Resilient Students - Message from the Superintendent

From: TrishaDells <tdollis@earmelunified.org> Wed, Jan 13, 2021at 748 PH PST (BNIT 08:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifiec, org; Tess Athur tari @esrmalundied. rg
2

Foard mes:

From Tray Forces
Dats: on, pec21 20308
Sutjec: Re: Reslert Sudeva- Message rom heSuperintendent
“To: Carmel Unified School District Recipients «recipients @canmeluniec parentik net Trisha Delis
“tdelis@earmelunid org

Trish,

Kidsare resiien:but ths propaganda is oo lite toeven have anypositiveeffect, Theyarenotallright. Kidsare
moving out of state 2nd many are very emationally damages. Haw Many teenage suicides hove we ha in the district!

You havehadwhat nine months to get schools open? There is absolutely no excuse and it i clear you do not have our

childrenshest interes: at heart, Sehocls, restaurants,andskiresortsareall cpenir Utah, Idaho. No excuse. An interim

‘could have some courage and put hings back to normal. You chose to cave in,

Please step down and move on.

TracyL Henderson, Esq

PersonsNN

Frame Tisha Dells <tlis@earmelurified org

Sent: Friday, December18, 21205:35 PA
Tot Carmel Unifiee Schaal District Rosigients <recipients@carmeluniied parentink nef

‘Subject: ResfontStudents- Message From the Sser.endent

CUSD Sift and Faris -

“This ering, MrGlazier closed his CHS carly moming PEclass with spac alwring assignment. To Solobratshefal
chool day of 2020; he asked the students to wii a halo Lo themselves and thir familles recegnizing thir ucngth, ha ©

dedication, hoi power Ho remindod thom that trough the greatest adorsityof thai vos - oures-hay persorored
Through a pandemic and wildfires. through big changes and momonts hon even Ihr grown ups were averuhalmad they
parsoverad Trough this year. hey hava not only survived. hay havo grown and learnod.

Our studentsare strong and so incredibly sient, This year they have proven to themselves tha they can work trough
anything the worl tows tneir way a3 161g 25 heyhaveour sLggart. Nothingcan avertake that away from them.

45 hard as 31 of this 25 boon and wil CONtNLO t 50. a ara rata 10 havo tha oppaTuRY1 ba partof this faurnay wit
all 6Tyou. and wa ara so 10ady10 sa0 our siugants smiling facos aga:

tis week's meting. the boar ceciderd to Tove ahead with the plan to etum to school in hybrid modelfortransifcnal
Kincergarten (TK) through fith ade. Fa-ilies i sil ave th option of stance learning.
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At Carmel River and Tularcitos Elementary Schools, the plan is to open the hybrid program for grades K-2 on February 1st
and for grades 3-5 on February 8th. Captain Cooper Elementary School and TK at Carmelo School will open on February
1st. The timeline is subject to change if the county is still under a stay-at-home order beyond January 11.

As we work our way toward bringing more students back to campus, we need to ask TK through 5th grade parents for one
more decision. Elementary parents should have received an email earlier this week asking them to make a final
commitment to either hybrid or distance learning for the remainder of the school year. This is the link for elementary parents
to indicate their choice of hybrid or distance learning.

We have already started preparing our campuses for your children's return, and our staff will be continuing to work through
the next few weeks to implement the many new safety procedures and infrastructure changes that will be needed to bring
students back in February.

Between now and then, we wish you joy this holiday season. Please stay safe. We can’t wait to take on 2021 with all of you!

Trisha Dellis 
Interim Superintendent

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel Unified School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the
Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel Unified School District | PO Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922 | 831-624-1546
--  
Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: Perseverance and resilience for the new year

From: TrishaDells <tdollis@earmelunified.org> Wed, Jan 13, 2021at 747 Pht PST (BNIT 08:00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifiec, org; Tess Athur tari @esrmalundied. rg

3
JAC ——
From Tray ]
Dats: Tue, on 13.081 3

Subject: Re: Perseverancean esilence fr thenewyear
“To Trisha Delis =telis@earmeluniied o>

Trish,

‘santa Catalina Sth grace went back. What is the delay in CUSD? And the "statedecides" is 2 false narrative.The CUSD
school basrd hasthe powerto ote anc open becausetheyarevoted in and havesovereigntyunlikethehired folks.
Every teacherhasakeyto theirclassroomso there is absolutelyno reasonwe cannot ustwalk tothe schoolanc open

thedors

Schools ave opn in Utah, New York, daho..and even uber lefist MILLVALLEY

Whats the problemhere. You have had 10 manths tc do something.

Newsom is now trying tosuggestfalks throw mane af the issue because he is 3aout tbe recalled. Money Isn't the

iss Its people who care more about heir obso their own fears than the Kgs.

et, prt 1

Frame Tisha Dells <telis@earmelurified org

Sent: Friday, January§, 2021 4:56 Pt

Tot Carmel Unified Schaal District Resigns <recipients@carmeluniied parentink nets

Subject: Perseverance and resilient for the new scar

CUSD Sift and Faris -

Hora we arc ic have mads it1 the andof what i wilhouta doubt an unprccodanted frst werk back 10 school. | haps your

holidays wcrc quiot and joyful and tha you are finding ways 1 take carc of yoursclves and cach alher through this
chalonging peioe. Ii deltoid the right wordsto arisate an appropriala ‘oGponato his Wook’ unpricadonicd
‘and appalling attack on our democracy. Many of us welchad as casurcd symbals ofour most charished natcnal val ca
wore ransackod. Wewartcd about our (cprosontalivos and the Saf, about fisds and family mambers in the surrounding
area, and aba. what wil com no.

But what we have also 5521 n the aftermath i the incredible resilience ofour leads and our nation Cur representatives
id 10 give up in thefaceofgreat challenge, but Instead persistedI execuing heir Sor esponsiies. Our leaders
fefused to be intimidated. They persevered andsowil we.
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As we grapple with yet another trauma in what sometimes feels like an endless stream of recent challenges, I hope you will
be kind to yourselves. It is ok to feel angry, confused, and overwhelmed.  It is ok if you don’t have all the answers. It is ok to
need help.

Please reach out if you want to talk or need support. Feel free to use the resources below to address the events with your
families and children.

This week brought challenges closer to home as well. Due to a recent potential COVID 19 exposure we postponed our
supplies pickup day for the Middle School, closed cohorts, and limited some of our services to ensure the safety of students,
staff, families and our community. 

At this time, no staff members or students on the CMS campus have tested positive for COVID 19 and all action being taken
is in an effort to ensure that potential exposure does not lead to community spread. For all of us, this is an important
reminder that COVID 19 is spreading rapidly in our communities and we must remain vigilant. As we strive to reopen
campuses and provide services to students, we need your help to ensure that safety precautions and protocols are strictly
followed. 

We will, of course, continue to provide updates as we learn more. And we will continue to do everything in our power to
keep our staff and students safe.

Many of us imagined somehow that with this new year, we’d finally get the chance to move on from the turmoil of 2020. In
just a few short days, we’ve seen without a doubt that 2021 will present its own unique set of challenges. But as we have
before, we will persist. We will draw strength from one another and from the incredible students we have the honor of
supporting.

Yours,

Trisha Dellis 
Interim Superintendent 

Resources for Families

Students
Collage of Concerns lesson and student rubric by Teaching Tolerance - meant for lower
grades but can be used in any classroom or zoom room lesson. 
Student Processing Guide - A Processing the Events in Washington, DC that you can
guide students through.

Families &
Communities

How to Talk to Kids About Difficult Subjects - Article that breaks down by age how to go
about best supporting children. 
Helping Children Cope with Crisis - An activity book that parents can use with their children
to guide discussions. 

Anyone Providing
Support to Students

5 Ways to Help Students in Trauma
7 Ways to Calm a Young Brain in Trauma
Helping Your Students Cope With a Violent World

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel Unified School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the
Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel Unified School District | PO Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922 | 831-624-1546
--  
Trish Dellis
Interim Superintendent
Carmel Unified School District
831.624.1546 x2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Wed, Jan 13, 2021 at 1:23 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Package received

To: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Sure! Feel free to respond to her directly. 

On Jan 13, 2021, at 1:10 PM, Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Sara,
Would it be o.k. for me to respond to Jessie?
Seaberry

On Tue, Jan 12, 2021 at 1:57 PM Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Ms. Parr, 
I would like to confirm receipt of the package that you sent to my attention that contained letters and books for my
fellow board members: 
 
Tess Arthur 
Seaberry Nachbar 
Karl Pallastrini 
Anne-Marie Rosen 
 
On behalf of the CUSD Governing Board Members, thank you for taking the time to send these.  
 
Kind regards, 
Sara Hinds 
--  
*The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential  
and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the  
recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the  
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message,  
you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and  
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message,  
including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received  
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the  
original message. Thank you.  ** 
*Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice  
<https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10> 
 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fwd: Carmel er School, Monday Morning Announcements

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Wed, Jan 13. 2021at 12:37 PM PST (GMT08:00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eareluniiec or
Hey, forwarding fo you orfun an emai to parent or his topic. insure that Sarah Viler whipped he into a ferizy, but

thoughtthat the description below woul help, regardless, givenwhattianspiedthisweek.wellbe pushing ourplanning
week 1a late date.
Talk ter
4

~Fonuanied message —

From: Jay Marden <jrercen@canmelunifed rg»

Det: Vid. Jan 13, 20213: 11:49 AM
‘Subject: Re: Carmel River School. MandayMoming Annauncements.
To Gleiy Wetzel

HiGleiy,

1 understandyourconcern. 4you cedper urearliercommunication, January is the marth tha stafs preparing for
hybridhence the nesd for » aing. Given that the Gavertors say at home arde- has been extended. thers could bea
change 1o next week's plan hat ll e communicating to parents by 115 Friday. Please know hough hat regardless of when
yb Goes begin, hers Isan intensive needforteachers [0 plan fo theif nev nitroal model and nev class fosters.

Whether tis nextoskcr later

For example. traiings wil include:

+ completing, recaing and analyzing profi of new studerts they hve asa relof tha change

© planning yr instruction n ferme of crit calstr garde, scape and Sequence cf urricuLim
© Testarting an reassign ng net lagsroom roster fo programsin the web otal

"cresting new Google assraorms ard coordinating tharm withnaw aide, suppor and specialist programms

© reconfigure physizal, classroomfa accammodatssixfool distancing anc the new instructional model delivery

© assemble naw studs instructions) stars1a snes no cross contamination

© Tecsiving sataypraca raining
Hy intention i not to nundare you with the above, te lst actually ces not include all hat teaching staf needs 0 atiend to

in he tr21sfion, bur to share wih you how dauntinga ack ti 1 prepare. Oozasionall, | m asked why teaching staf f nt

already ccoompishing the above, my response I that they are c.rrenty dedicated. ful me. 1c feaching studenisiciasses.

‘Again, there may beachangeto nex weeksschedule anyway given the Govemors order I sso you posted.

Thanks

Jay

Oni ton 021 22 pn tty veSN
anyis we oe fr ORONO ct sors, feosscl
way fom my hiearning. Dung te meeiingv3 zoom. | Understood that coc star bri n January
Becausehal oni ou be sed se School or ni. no he Pleas know that hve been veySuppetveof

iFway sti has been har lng tig upto ths pont.SERN 00k food fl] com essons.
msure onl one

AIR moment veyhow of by the need or teachers ta ake 2 morning of. wie] isses hss, 10

i rng Easeosae 1 So _-—
Thank you

Gleidy Wetzel

Sentirom my Phone.
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On Jan 11, 2021, at 7:31 AM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
Good Morning River Parents,
 
 
Please click on this week's student announcements with Mr. Otter:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hNEtNWhM5AGI4tPdlhZQK5KrinyvNh7p/view?usp=sharing
 
Update on hybrid
I have been receiving inquiries about the pending start date for our hybrid return given that Governor Newsom issued
a statement about extending the stay at home order over the weekend. The statement has not definitively impacted
our start date as of the sending of this email, but our district and I will keep you informed asap if the order delays our
start dates (Feb. 1 for K-2 and Feb. 8 for 3-5). Regardless, class rosters are being assembled after parents
communicated their preference in a recent survey (remote vs. hybrid/in-person), but new assignments will not be
released anytime soon. 
 
A Letter from our School Counselor:
2021 is off and running, and we are halfway done with our school year. 
It is reasonable to expect that you and your child might be experiencing intense and complex emotions associated with
the pandemic. Shifting schedules or routines alone can feel like a major disruption in our lives, including coming back
to school after winter break, even in this distance learning environment. 
Painfully, it also may become too common during this crisis that children and families may be confronted with the
death of a loved one. More common still may be news of a death in our extended social circles, and it is virtually
unavoidable that children will learn of deaths in the community.  
If you find that you and/or your child appear(s) to be feeling anxious, isolated, and disappointed, know that you are not
alone.  We are here. We will get through this together. 
 
Please refer to this CUSD Mental Health Page for comprehensive wellness and mental health resources. 
 
You may also visit my Counseling Webpage for helpful articles, book suggestions, and resources, including Grief
Resources. 
 
Please feel free to reach out to me, if I can be of any assistance and support to you and your family. 
 
Warmly, 
 
Veronica Craft
School Counselor
vcraft@carmelunified.org
 
Read-a-thon upcoming!
River School will host a student "Read-a-thon" next week, January 19-22. Teachers will meet with their students in the
early morning, live, but the rest of the day, with the exception of specialist program participation, will be dedicated to
reading, reading and more reading! Annually, River School hosts a Read-a-thon, and this year the show will go on
despite the pandemic. Also, while the students are reading, teachers will be busily planning and rearranging
classrooms to prepare for the change from remote to hybrid instruction. Teachers who will remain in remote instruction
will also use the time for instructional planning as they prepare for a new class roster. We will distribute reading logs at
the end of this week, and we'll also have reading rewards for students to help motivate them!
 
Bingo Night!
We are hosting another Bingo Night scheduled for Friday, January 29, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Click on the link for more
details including the Zoom link. We hope you can join us for this festive event!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KQ8j1BOoyJ2Qlvh3uzt-NqQZIayHSWol/view?usp=sharing
 
Important dates:

January 18 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day - no school
January 19-22 - Read-a-thon
January 29 - Bingo Night
February 1 - proposed date for hybrid instruction, K-2
February 8 - proposed date for hybrid instruction, 3-5
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February 15-19 - Vacation

 

Have a lovely week,

Jay Marden

Carmel River School Principal

 

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Carmel River Elementary School. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent
through the Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Carmel River Elementary School | 2770 15th Avenue, Carmel, CA 93923 | 831-624-4609

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Tue, Jan 12, 2021 at 12:14 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: URGENT: Covid test scheduling - limited times - Wednesday, Jan 13,
2021

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> 
Date: January 11, 2021 at 9:00:50 PM PST 
Subject: URGENT: Covid test scheduling - limited times - Wednesday, Jan 13, 2021 

I have been asked to invite the Board members for COVID Testing this Wednesday, January 13, 2021.  If you can not
make it Wednesday that is fine, know there are other dates coming and will be shared once they are scheduled. 

Please let me know which time slot you can make, the available slots are: 

5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

Once you sign up, HR will be sending you an email with instructions and a map.  PLEASE PRE-REGISTER, it will make
things go so much smoother for all.  This information is in the email you receive from HR,  and it will require your
insurance cards (heads up). 

Thank you!  
Sent from my iPhone

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 10:15 AM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>

Re:

To: Lisa Brazil <lbrazil@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Hi Lisa,
My apologies, I sent this to you last week but I guess it didn't go through.  I just sent it to Tricia.
Thanks,
Seaberry

On Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 8:19 AM Lisa Brazil <lbrazil@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Sarah and Seaberry,
 
Please print, sign and return to me TODAY.  We had five students graduate at semester and I need your signatures in
order to have their diplomas printed.
 
If you are unable to print from home, please let me know so I can arrange for you to stop by the high school some time
today to print a hard copy.
 
Thanks for your help with this.
 
Cheers,
 
Lisa Brazil
Secretary to Principal
Carmel High School
831-624-1821 x2792
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 3:24 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Our nurses are vaccinated!

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Hello Board, 
our school nurses got vaccinated today! This is very exciting news and I’m just so proud of the work that Trisha and the 
District Office staff and others have done to make this happen!  

Have a great weekend, 
Sara  

>

Attachments

image0.jpeg
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Wed, Jan 20, 2021 at 2:02 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Statement to CUSD Board and Superintendent

To: <shinds@carmelunified.org>; <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; <snachbar@carmelunified.org>;
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Trisha Dellis <tdellis@carmelunified.org>

Dear Superintendent Dellis and CUSD Board of Trustees,

I was planning to share this letter at the board meeting tonight but due to my commitment to perform CUSD COVID testing I
will unfortunately not be able to attend. I still wanted to be sure that this information was shared with you all. Please see
attached.

Much love to you all during this difficult time!  

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Superintendent Dellis and CUSD Board of Trustees:  
 
I would like to speak to you today not simply as an employee, but also as a parent, and 
tax payer in this school district.  I write to you today to convey my support for CUSD 
superintendent Dellis and all of our hardworking CUSD board members.  The board has 
been duly elected by the community, and that community let their voices be heard on 
Election Day.  You all have continued to work as hard as possible in these 
unprecedented times, and for that I am grateful.  The ever changing guidance and 
regulation from the state and county level makes decision making and planning next to 
impossible.  I applaud all of your leadership over these past months. 
 
I have been a part of this community my entire life.  I was born and raised here, and 
attended CUSD schools for grades K-12.  I now have the pleasure of giving back to the 
students in the school district I was raised in as a school nurse. I work with students, 
staff, and parents on a daily basis.  I see firsthand how challenging these times are for a 
large cross section of families in the district.  I see the stress from staff, students and 
parents.  
 
I am appalled to see the continued coordinated attacks by a small group of parents, with 
the specify intent to hurt teachers, individual board members, our superintendent, and 
anyone in the community who speaks up against it.  The newest focus of the attack has 
shifted to tarnish those board members who will be next up for reelection in the hopes 
that you will quit.  This is no longer about a school waiver, or a return to school.  I want 
you all to know, that although I do not claim to “speak for the community “, the 
overwhelming majority of people know the truth, and support all your efforts.  
 
Sara and Tess, you are some of the most unselfish, hardworking, caring people I have 
ever met - you have my full support.  I’ve been fortunate enough to get to know and 
work with both of you in a variety of school and community events. Your dedication and 
commitment to unselfishly look out for our community’s best interests, in good times and 
bad, continues to amaze me.  Sara, you always displayed a level of compassion and 
fairness that fostered such a great PTA- School relationship.  You are an incredible 
asset to the board, and our community.  I am extremely thankful for you and your 
leadership.  
 
The board has always worked as hard as possible to create the best possible 
experience for our students.  It’s included listening to parents, staff, students, facing 
criticism, supporting our students and staff - all for a yearly salary of $0.00.  I have 
known many board members and superintendents throughout that time, both personally 
and professionally.  The success of our district has been built directly from relationships 
and trust between staff, administration, students, and parents.  For some time now, that 
trust has been eroding.  
 
I have witnessed superintendents since I was in high school, and I can’t begin to tell you 
how important previous superintendent Marvin Biasotti was to creating such an amazing 
environment - an environment built on trust and relationships.  I have also seen how 
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important the superintendent’s role is in the coordination and development of the CUSD 
culture.  From my perspective, district leadership has spent the last 6 years trying to find 
someone different, or new, or who could check specific boxes.  All that has been found 
were individuals whose views and skills did not fit in to this community - not because 
they weren’t from here, and not because of where they were from.  Those individuals 
did not possess a strong ability to build relationships, or to build trust.    
 
I cannot tell you how many times over the last school year I have heard from families 
and employees that Trisha Dellis has those qualities, and would be someone who would 
be great in the role of superintendent. Trisha, in roughly 18 months on the job, has 
already been able to start repairing the relationships, and building the trust that has 
been damaged over these past 6 years.  I see and hear that almost daily not only as an 
employee, but as the parent of 2 children attending school in the district.  I cannot begin 
to describe how important that has been for staff and families to see and feel.  
 
Thank you for listening, these were important things I wanted you to hear.  I could no 
longer sit back and not express my feelings.  We live in a society that is so reluctant to 
give praise, show gratitude, or to show support for one another.  I wanted to take this 
time to share with you my support, and sincere gratitude for the work you are doing.    
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Melissa Anderson 
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